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2ASl : Diagnosis and therapy of hypoxic tumors using interior. 

radioisotopes 

Fujibayashi， Y.， (BIRC， Fukui University) 

Hypoxia is one of important characteristics of tumors， especia11y 

from the viewpoint of poor response to radiotherapy. In hypoxic 

tumors， most of redox components are in over-reduced states and it 

might be able to detect using redox-sensitive tracers. Among the 

various redox-sensitive compounds， we found radioactive copper 

(Cu) labeled Cu-diacetyl-bis(N4-methyl-thisemicarbazone) 

(C脹 ATSM)as a plausible candidate showing reductiv巴 ce11ular

retention in hypoxic tissue selectively. Interestingly， reduction of 

Cu-ATSM in tumor ce11s was enzymatic， namely by cytochrom巴

reductases. Using the selectivity of Cu-ATSM to hypoxic tumors， 

W巴 successfu11y delivered Cu・64，a ce11-toxic beta-emitting 

radionuclide for intemal radiotherapy and found a remarkable 

thぽ apeuticeffect in tumor bearing hamster model. Cu-64 could 

be produced with an ultra-sma11 cyclotron developed for PET 

nuclid巴 production. This approach is considered to be useful for 

the diagnosis and therapy ofhypoxic tumors in nuclear medicine. 

2AS2 : Neutrino science pioneered by KamLAND 

3AS3 : Positron annihilation for characterization of 

solids: Advantages and Iimitations for the free volume 

studies 

Shantarovich， V. P.， (Semenov Institute of Chemical Physics， 

Russian Academ y of Sciences) 

Positron is a particle of antimatter， particularly an antip副 icleof 

electron， and therefore is not able to survive for a long time being 

surrounded by the matter. Positron and electron annihilate， i.e 

disappear togetherョemitting，in the most cases， of two portions of 

energy (two annihilation y-rays) which are equivalent to the rest 

mass of electron or positron. Measurements of angular distribution 

of annihilation y-rays， their momentum and also the time of positron 

survival in the matter (positron annihilation lifetime) provide one 

with the novel approach to the studies of substance properties. 

General information on the processes of positron annihilation， 

pOSl仕oniumformation and its transformations together wi血 vanety

of experimental techniques is discussed. Fina11y， the approach is 

i11ustrated on example of free volume studies in polymers. 

2ARl : Structural studies of inorganic compounds by 

Suzuki， A.， (RCNS， Graduate School of Science， Tohoku using Mossbauer spectroscopy of many nuclides 

University) 

KamLAND was proposed to aim at studying the reactor 

anti-neutrino osci11ations with more than 100 km base-line， using 

the power plant reactors ne訂byKamioka. Simultaneously it is 

巳xpected to search for terrestrial antineutrinos， so-ca11ed 

g巴oneutrinoswhich ar，巴 generatedfrom 238U and 232Th decays 

inside the Earth. We also have the plan to detect白巴 7Besolar 

neutrinos， accompanying with patient efforts on r巴ducing

background events. In Janu訂 Y22， 2002， KamLAND start巴dthe 

data-taking目 Withthe data samples of 162 and 766 ton-year 

exposures， KamLAND measured th巴f1uxof electron antineutrinos 

from distant nuclear reactors. We found fewer electron antineutrino 

events than exp巴ctedfrom standard assumptions about electron 

antineutrino propagation at the 99.998% c.L. Th巴 observedenergy 

spectrum disagrees with the expected shape in the absence of 

n巴U仕inoosci11ation at 99.6 % significance and prefers the distortion 

expected from antineutrino osci11ation effi巴cts.In血econtext of 

two・f1avorneutrino osci11ations with CPT invariance， a11 solutions 

to the solar n巴utrinoproblem exc巴ptfor the“large mixing angle" 

region are excluded. KamLAND has recently succeeded in 

detecting geoneutrinos and opened a new window into the E紅白

Takeda，M.ラ (Facultyof Science， Toho University) 

We have done the s凶 ctur巴 andbonding studies of inorganic 

compounds by using Mossbau巴:rspec仕oscopyof 57Fe， 61Ni， 119Sn， 

l2lSb， 125Te， 1271， 151Eu， 161Dy， 155Gd，166Er， 197Auand 237Np (twelve 

nuclides). Commercial Mossbauer sources of 57ColPd， Ca1l9rnSn03， 

Ca121rnSn03， 125I1CU， Zn125rnT，巴， 151SmF 3 and 241 Am have b巴巴nused 

for 57Fe， 119Sn， l2lSb， 125TI巴 151Eu and 237Np 恥1ossbauer

spec仕oscopy，respectably. 61CuJC U  Mossbauer source for 61Ni 

Mossbauer spec仕oscopywas prep訂 edby using 58Ni(α，p)61CU 

reaction in cyclotron. By neutron irradiation in JAERI 

126Te(n，y)127rnTe， 154Sm(n，y)155Sm→155Eu [s-decay]， 

160Gd(n，yi61Gd→161Tb [s-decay]， 165Ho(n，y)166Ho and 

196Pt(n，yi97Pt reactions have been made， and 127mTeゐ193Te06，

155EuJ154SmPd3， 161 Tb/GdFぉ l“日o圧-.IOO.4Y06H2 and 197ptlPt 

Mossbauer sources have been prepared for 1271， 155Gd， 161Dy， 166Er 

and 197Au Mossbauer spectroscopy， respectably. 
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3AR2 : Study on an average equilibrium charge state 

of a super-heavy element moving in a helium gas 

-Contribution to a new super，圃heavy element 

discovery-

K勾i，D.， (RIKEN) 

A gas-fill巴drecoil s巴parator(GARIS) for the heaviest element 

rese訂ιhwas ins匂lledat an experimental hall of the RIKEN linear 

accelerator (RILAC) facility. One of the most interesting 

applications by using the separator is the discovery of new elements 

whose atomic numbers ar，巴 greaterthan 112百lemost lmportant 

parameter for th巴 separatoris an average equilibrium charge state 

qave. of an ion moving in a used gas. We have systematically 

measured distributions of equilibrium charge state of heavy ions 

C69Tm， 208Pb， 193，209Bi， 196pO， 2∞At， 203，204Fr， 212Ac， 234Bk， 245Fm， 

254No， and 255Lr) moving in a helium gas by using the GARIS. And 

then，釦巴mpiricalformula on the qave. value of the heavy ion was 

derived as a function of the velocity and the atomic number of ions 

on the basis of the Tomas-Fermi model of the atom百leformula 

was found to be applicable to search for transactinide nuclides of 

265Hs， 271Ds， 272Rgラ277112，and 278113 produced by cold fusion 

reactlOns. 

3AR3 : Radiochemical study of light fragment 

production at intermediate energies 

Matsumura， H.， (KEK) 

Yields of 7Be， 10Beヲ 22Na，24Na and 28Mg produced from various 

targets in irradiations with bremsstrahlung having maximum 

end-point energies (Eo) up to 1200 MeV were measured by y-ray 

spec仕ometryand AMS. The yields of heavier fragments were also 

measured in order to survey the relative contribution of 

fragm巴ntationto spallation and/or fission in the mass yield curves. 

A distinct difference of the target mass-dependence of these yields 

has made it possibl巴 to disentangle the contributions of 

photospallation and photofragmentation processes. It was found 

that the neutron-to-proton ratios of targets s仕onglyaffect the 

formation ofth巴nucleiby fragmentation as revealed in the yields of 

the isotopic pairs as well as of the single isotopes. Furthermore， the 

yl巴Idsof 7Be and 10Be from some t訂getsin alpha-(400 Me V) and 

neu仕on-(Eo = 500 Me V) induced reactions were measured in order 

to compare them with出ephotonuclear-reaction yields. The 

clearly observed in the yield ratios of 10Be to 7Be. 

3BR4 : Study on luminescence phenomenon of 

tetravalent uranium in aqueous solution 

KirishimaA.， (品位AM，Tohoku univ.) 

百leluminescent transition of U4+ in aqueous solutions was 

discovered in th巴 UV-VlS region at room and liquid ni仕ogen

temperat町田. 百le excitation spectrum indicates that 也e

luminescence is arising from the deexcitation of 5f electron at ISO 

lev巳1and no 0白eremissions of U4
+ in a午leoussolutions were 

detected for other ιf transitions. All the luminescence peaks were 

assigned to the transitions from ISO level to lower 5f levels. To 

estimate the lumin巴scencelifetime， luminescence decay curves 

were measured using time-resolved laser-induced fluorescence 

spectroscopy (TRLFS). At room temperatur久 thedecay curve 

indicated that the lifetime was shorter than 20 ns臼1the other hand， 

the frozen sample of U4+ in aqueous solution at liquid ni仕ogen

temperature showed the same emission spec仕umas at room 

temperature and its lifetime was 149 ns in H20 system and 198 ns in 

D20 system. At liquid nitrogen temperature， the detection limit of 

U4
+ was found to be 1 x 10-6 M by TRLFS. This limit is comparable 

with that by LIPAS (Laser induced photo acoustic spectroscopy) 

lAOl : Charge distributions of primary and secondary 

fragments in 12 MeV proton-induced fission Of
232

Th 

Nishinaka， 1.， Nakahara， H.， (Advanced Sci. Res. Center， JAERI， 

Tokyo Metro.Univ.) 

The charge distribution of s巴condaryfragments in the 12 M巴V

proton-induced fission of 232Th has been deduced from data of 

radiochemical and time-of-flight measurements 刀le charg巴

distribution of primary fragments was obtain巴dby correcting that of 

secondary fragments for neutron evaporation that was detemlined 

by the double time-of-flight technique. The results show that 

nuclear charge polarization at scission depends on .fragment mass. 

Such nuclear charge polarization is discussed in t巴rmsof nuclear 

structures of fission fragments 

lA02 : Investigation of decay property of 229mTh by 

photon measurement 

target-mass dependences of the yields of 7Be and 10Be show巴dvery Kasamatsuラy.，1Nakashima， K.，I Kikunaga， H.，2 Takamiya， K.，3 

:;imil訂仕ends among alpha-， neutron-， and photon-induced Mitsugashira， T.，4 NakanishiヲT.，2Ohtsuki， T.，s Ohkubo， y.，3 

reactions. Howev巴r，the effect of the incident particle was also Shinohara， A.，I CGrad. School Sci.， Osaka Univ.， 2Grad. School Nat 
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Sci. Tech.， Kanazawa Univ.， 3Res. Reactor Inst.， Kyoto Univ.， 4The lA04: Development of online solvent extraction 

Oarai・branch，Inst. Materials Res.， Tohoku Univ.， sLab. Nucl. Sci.， system with microchip 

Grad. School Sci.， Tohoku Univ.) 

A Low-lying isomer of 229百1，229mTh， is expected to have an 

intriguing decay property because of its extremely low excitation 

energy. It could be a good subject ofthe investigation of an electron 

bridge (EB) mechanism百1ed巴cayprocess of 229mTh is indicated to 

vary dep巴ndingon its chemical state through the EB process. We 

have tried to detect visible and ultraviolet photons emitted from 

229mTh by a low-noise photomultiplier. Th-229 samples wer巴

obtained as a decay product of 233U and prepared as HCl solution， 

HN03 solution and so on. Th-229 was rapidly purified by chemical 

separation for th巴 photondetection. In the present work， we report 

the results of photon measurements for each sampl巴anddiscuss on 

the half二life of 229mTh based on the previously obtained 

information. 

lA03 : Half-life measurement for 229mTh from α-decay 

Of
233U 

Kikunaga， H.，l Kasamatsu， Y，2 Haba， H} Mitsugashira，工，4Hara， 

M.，4 Takamiyaラ K.，SOhtsukiヲ T}Shinohara， A.，2 Yokoyama， A.，l 

Nakanishi， T.，l CGrad. School Nat. Sci. Tech.， Kanazawa Univ.， 

2Grad. School Sci.， Osaka Univ.， 3Cyclotron Center， RIKEN， 4百1e

Oarai-branch， Inst. Materials Res.， Tohoku Univ.， SRes. Reactor 

Inst.， Kyoto Univ. OLab. Nucl. Sciラ Grad.School Sci.， Tohoku 

Univ.) 

Th巴 nuclid巴 of229Th has gathぽ edmuch attention for years 

b巴causeof an巴xcitedstate e29mTh) with an ultra-low energy of 
several electron-volts. Half-life of the state can vary with its 

chemical state， because the transition probability from it depends on 

the energy state of th巴outer-shellelectrons. Hence，白巴 isomeris 

also interesting from a chemical viewpoint. We attempted to 

produce白eextr巴melylow energy isomer of 229Th (229m百1)from 

alpha-decay of 233U for the purpose of d巴terminationof its half-life. 

百1巴 productsabove were isolated from 233U by using several 

chemical separation methods and identified by alpha-spectrometry 

On巴 canexpect to detect the alpha-particles from 229mTh (4.93 

恥leV) based on a theoretical prediction if it has a long half二life.

However， such events in th巴巴xpectedregion were not obs巴rvedin 

the measured alpha-spectra. From the result， we conclud巴也at

half二lifeof the isomer is shorter than 1 hour. 

Saika， D.，' Kitamoto， Y，' Matsuo， K.，' Tashiroヲ Y，'Takabe， T.，' 

Yoshimura， T.，' Sato， w.，' Takahashi， N.，' Haba， H.，b Enomoto， S} 

Shinohara， A.，' (aGrad. School Sci.， Osaka Univ.， bRIKEN) 

We have investigated various methods of chemical reactions and 

measurements in order to research the behavior of heavy actinide 

elements. In this study， we employed a microchip to enable rapid 

solvent ex仕action.Microchip is a reactor vessel made of glass or 

plastics with etched channels of doz巴nsto hundreds micrometers in 

width. Because molecules diffuse far more rapidly in such a small 

vessel than in an ordinary vessel of a cm size， equilibrium can be 

very rapidly attained in th巴microchip.We have confiillled that the 

equilibrium is achieved within on巴 secondfor the ex仕actionof 

lanthanide radiotracer from acetat巴 bufferto tolu巴neusing TTA 

(thenoyltrifluoroacetone) as a ligand. We report the results of ortline 

experiments at RIKEN Ring Cyclotron using血emicrochip system 

lA05 : Formation of Anionic Chloride Complex of 

Rutherfordium (Rf) 

Tsukada， K.，' Toyoshima， A.，' Haba， H} Asai， M.，' Akiyama， K.，c 

Ishii， y，'，d Tom巴， H.，'.e Nishinakぇ 1.，'Sato， T.，' Ichikawa， T.，' 

Ichikawa， S.，' Hirata， M.，' Nagame， Y，' YaitaョT.， f Goto， S} 

Ikezawa， T.， g Sato， W.，h Matsuo， K.，h Kitamoto， Y，h Tashiro， Y，h 

Yokoyama， A.，' Arai， M.，' Sakamaラ M.，iOura， Y，k Sueki， K.，c 

Shinohara， A} Kudo， H.，g Schadel， M./ (aAdvanced Sci. Res 

Center， JAERI， b Cyclotron Center， RIKEN， cGrad. School Pure and 

Appplied Sci.， Univ. of Tsukuba， dGrad. School Sci. and 

Engineering， Shizuoka Univ.， "Faculty of Sci.， Ibaraki Univ.， 

fSynchrotron Radiation Res. Center， Jj日RI，gGrad. School Sci.， 

Niigata Univラ hGrad.School Sci.， Osaka Univ.， iGrad. School Nat 

Sci. Tech.， Kanazawa Univ.， JSchool of Health Sci.， Univ. of 

Tokushima， kGrad. School Sci.，Tokyo Metro. Univ.，IGSI) 

We have investigated anion-exchange behavior of element 104， 

rutherfordium (Rf)， in HCl and CH30H mixed solution together 

with its lighter homologues， zr and Hf.百1eadsorption ratios ofRf， 

Zr and Hf similarly increase with an increase of CH30H 

concentration. On the other hand， the chemical species of Zr and Hf 

were determined with叩 EXAFSmethod to be [MClof (M=Zr， Hf) 

in the presence of CH30H. These results indicate that s仕uctureof 

the adsorb巴dchloride complex ofRfis expected to be [RfClol2
・
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rutherfordium in the TBP-HCJ system 

lA06 : Reversed-phase extraction chromatography of lA08 : AJpha-gamma spectroscopy Of
261

Rf 

Toyoshima， A.: Haba， H.，b Tsukada， K.: Akiyama， K.，c Asai， M.: 

Ishii， Y.，" Tome， H.，" Nishinaka， 1.: Ichikawa， T.，" Sato，工f

Ichikawa， S.: Nagam巴， Y.: Sato， W.，d Matsuo， K.，d Kitamoto， y.，d 

Tashiro， y.，d Shinohara， A.，d Ikezawa，工，eSakamaki， M.，e Goto， S.，e 

Kudo， H.，e Arai，恥1.，fKamataki， S.，r Yokoyama， A.，r Oura， y'，g 

Sueki， K.，c ("Advanced Sci. Res. Center， JAERI， bCyc!otron Center， 

RIKEN， cGraduat巴 Schoolof Pure and AppIied Sci.， Univ. of 

Tsukuba， dGraduate School of Sci.， Osaka Univ.， "Faculty of Sci.， 

Niigata Univ.， fGrad田 teSchool Nat. Sci. Techヲ KanazawaUniv.， 

gGraduat巴 Schoolof Sci.， Tokyo Metropolitan Univ.) 

Adsorption behaviors of rutherfordium (R凡 zrand Hf on 

TBP-reversed-phase r巴sinin 7.2， 7.5， 7.8， and 8.0 M HCI solutions 

were simultaneously studied using a rapid chemistry apparatus. It 

was cIearly found that the order in adsorption probabiIity on the 

TBP resin for the three elements is Zr > Hf三Rf，which is different 

from that on the anion-exchange resin: Rf > Zr > Hf. In the 

symposium， we wiII discuss也echemical equiIibria for Rf in the 

T.BP syst巴mas weIl as the anion-exchange one. 

lA07 : FJuoride compJexation of rutherfordium 

Toyoshima， A.，" Haba， H.，b Tsukada， K.，" Asai， M.，" Akiyama， K.，c 

Goto， S.，d Ishii， Y: Sato， ~よ，e Matsuo， K.，e Saika， D.，e Kitamoto 

y.，e Yokoyama， A.，f Sakama， M }  Oura， y.，h Ni凶slぬ剥hin叫l

T.，" Ichi甘ikawa孔，工，"Hira匂， M.，"Ichikawa， S.，" Sueki， K.，c Shinohara， 

A.，e Kudo， H.，d Nagame， Y.: Nakahara， H.，h Schadel， M.，i 

(aAdvanced Sci. Res. Center， JAERI， bCyc!otron Center， RIKEN， 

cGraduate School of Pure釦 dAppIied Sci.， Univ. of Tsukuba， 

dFaculty of Sci.， Niigata Univ.， eGraduate School of Sci.， Osaka 

Univ.， fGraduate School Nat. Sci. Tech.， Kanazawa Univ.， 

gRadiologic Sci. and Engineering， Univ. of Tokushima， hGraduate 

School of Sci.， Tokyo恥f巴tropoIitanUniv.， JGSI) 

We present recent anion-巴xchange studies on the heaviest 

group-4 homologue， rutherfordium (Rf)， in the HF and mixed 

HFIl丑¥[03solutions. It was found that the adsorption probabiIities 

of Rf in the HF solutions are much smaIIer血anthose of Zr叩 dHf

and decrease with an increase of HF concentration. The variations 

of the adsorption behaviors of Rf， Zr and Hf in the HF庁別03

solutions indicate that the formation of the hexafluoro complex of 

Rf， [RfF6f， is remarkably weak compared to that of the Iighter 

homologues， [ZrF6f and [HfF6f. 

Asai， M.， Tsukada， K.， Sakama， M.: Haba， H.，b Ishii，工 Nagame，

Y.， Nishinaka， 1.， Akiyama， K.， Toyoshima， A.， Ichikawa， T.， 

Ichikawa， S.， Su巴ki，K.，c Shibata， M.，d Kojima， Y，e Oura， y./ 

(JAERI， aUniv. of Tokushima， bRIKEN， cUniv.. of Tsukuba， ~agoya 

Univ.， 1-五roshimaUniv.， fTokyo MetropoIitan Univ.) 

Alpha-gamma coincidence spectroscopy for the alpha decay of 

261Rf has been p巴rformedusing a rotating wheel alpha-gamma 

detection system coupled with a gas-jet仕ansportsystem. L X rays 

foIIowing the alpha decay of261Rfwere c!early observed， while K X 

rays and intense gamma transitions were not detected. This 

indicates白紙 thegamma transitions foIIowing th巴 alphadecay of 

261Rf should be low-energy Ml and/or E2 transitions， and that血e

3/2+[622] 阻 d 1112-[725] assignments are excIuded for 血c

ground-state configuration of 261Rf. 

lA09 : Identification ofNew Neutron-Rich Eu Isotopes 

Sato， T. K.: Osa， A.: Asai， M.: Tsukada， K.: HayashiヲH}Kojimaフ

Y.，C Shibata， y.，d Ichikawa， S.: ("JAERI， bGrad. School Eng.， 

Nagoya Univ.， cGrad. School Eng.， Hiroshima Univ. d RI center， 

Nagoya Univ.) 

百rreenew neutron-rich rare-earth isotopes 163Eu， 164Eu， and 165Eu 

produced in the proton-induced fission of 238U were identifi巴dusing 

the JAERI on-Iine isotope separator equipped with a surface 

ionization typ巴 integrated-uranium-target-ionsource.百1ehalf二Iives

were determined to be 5.9土0.3s for 163Eu， 4.1土0.1s for 164Eu， and 

2.2土0.1s for 1 65Eu. The assignment of these isotopes was based 

upon出eobservation of Gd K x rays in the s-coincid巴ntx1y-ray 

spectra measured for the separated mass fraction. The first 

observation of excited state of the daughter nuc!eus 164Gd through 

the s decay of 164Eu was ach町 ed.In the pres四 twork， t白he0叩nルn-Iト叫帽-lin，

iおsoωtop巴separationc∞O叩mbinedwith t也h巴recentIydeveloped ion-source 

has prov児巴dadvantageous for the identification of n巴u凶Jtrorα叩nト1-r引richh 1 

heavy Eu isotope. n五biおst舵.echniqu巴 isexpected to be applied to 

identify the excited state of doubly midsheIl nuc!eus 166Gd tlrrough 

the s decay of 1 66Eu 

lA10 : Synthesis of eJement 113 by the reaction of 

Bi(OZn，n )
278113 

K司ji，D.: Morita， K.:恥10rimoto，K.: Akiyama， T.，b Goto， 8.，c Haba， 

H.，" Ideguchi， E.，d Koura， H.，e Kudo， H.，c Ohnishi， T.: Ozawa， A./ 

Suda， T.: Su巴ki，K.，rXu， H.，g Yamaguchi， T.，b Yoneda， A.: Yoshida， 
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A.: Zhao， Y_L.，h (aRIKEN， bSaitama Uruv.，明l1ga匂 Uruv.，dUniv 

ofTokyo， eJAER1.， fUniv. ofTsukuba， gThAP， hllffiP) 

uraruum carbide target was pr叩aredat a uranium density of 

800-mg/cm2U. The臼rg巴twas bombarded with a 33-MeV proton 

beam with intensity of about 300 nA. For the separation yield 

measurements of fission products， the mass separated products were 

collected on an aluminized Mylar匂pein a tape transport system 

and were periodically transported to a measuring position where an 

HPGe detector was placed for y-ray measurements. Separation 

yields of 15 elements and 82 nuclei were derived from y-ray 

measurements. Most of RNBs were “cocktail" b巴ams. The 

separation yield of doubly-magic nucleus 132Sn was lxl04 pps. 

However.ヲ thisfraction contained almost the same arnount of 132Sb 

lAl1 : Status of the ISOL-based radioactive ion beam Release tirnes ofKr， In， Sn and Xe atoms we閃 alsorneasured 

facility at JAERI， Tokai 

A gas-filled recoil separator (GARIS) for the heaviest element 

research was ins匂lledat an experimental hall of出eRIKEN linear 

accelerator (Rll.，AC) facility. One of the most interesting 

applications by using the recoilぉparatoris血ediscovery of new 

elernents whose atomic nurnbers are greater than 112. We 

perfor.rned an experiment to study a production and decay of a 

nuclide 278113 produced by the reaction of209BiCOZn，n)278113. 

Ichikawa， S.， (Department of Materials Science， Japan Atomic 

Energy Research Institute) 

Construction of the radioactive nuclear bearn (RNB) facility， 

TRIAC (Tokai Radioactive Ion accelerator Complex)， consisting of 

the Charge-Breeding Electron Cyclotron Resonance Ion-Sourc巴

(CB-ECRIS)， the Split-Coaxial Radio-Frequency Quadrupole 

(SCRFQ) and Interdigital-H (IH) linacs was cornpleted in the end 

of July， 2004. An Isotope-Separator On-Line (JAERI-ISOL) was 

connected to the CB占CRISthrough a low-energy beam回 nsport

lin巴刀leTRIAC machine turung st訂tedin August 2004， together 

with RNB production using a uraruum開匂rgetand a 30 Me V proton 

beam. In February 2005， the linacs accelぽ ated1~2+ and 1602+ ions 

with output energy of 1.1 MeV/u. Also， in March 2005， 138Xe 

(T112=14.08 min.) was successfully accelerated through the 

CB-ECRIS to the end of th巴linacs.百1巴chargestate of 138Xe was 

bred to 20+ by the CB-ECRIS叩 dacceleration energy of 1.1 

Me V/u was achieved. The TRIAC will be available for users from 

October， 2005. In this conference， we will report the status of the 

TRIAC facility as well as the future plan ofthis facility. 

lA13 : The interaction between trivalent 4f and 5f 

block elements and thiocyanate ion 

Mori， T.: Ishii， Y: Yanaga， M.: Satoh， I.，b Suganurna， H.: 

(aRadiochem. Res. Labラ Fac.Sci.， Shizuoka Univ.， blMR， Tohoku 

Univ.) 

百le for.rnation constants of thiocyanate complexes of 

152，
154Eu(III) and 241Am(III) in trace concentrations 'were 

investigated in mixed solvent (CH30H + H20) solutions of different 

lOnic str，巴ngth 百四 for.rnation constant was obtained by a 

back-extraction techillque. The obtained results showed that血巴

for.rnation constant of thiocyanate complex of Am(III) was 

considerably larg巴rthan that ofEu(III) in l.0 M(H， NaXSCN， CI04) 

rnixed solvent solution of methanol molefraction 0.40 (XMeOH = 

0.40). Further.rnore， in paper electrophoresis， the moving velocities 

of the species of Eu(III) and Am(III) were investigated in 1.1 M(H， 

Na)(SCN， CI04) mixed solvent solutions.百leobtained results 

showed that the velocity of Eu(III) were considerably larger th叩

that of Am(III) in 0.2 -0.6 M [SCN-] ofthe mixed solvent solution 

(XMeOH = 0.23).百ledifference between the v巴locitiesof Eu(III) and 

Am(III) is explained on the basis of the difference of the mean 

lA12 : Development of FEBIAD-type integrated- charges ofthe species ofEu(III) andAm(III) in the solution 

Uranium-target-ion source system 

Osa， A.: K. Sato， T.: Ichikawa， S.: Matsuda， M.: Tsukada， K.: 

Asai，恥1.:Jeong， S. C.，b Katayama， 1.: ("JAERI， bKEK) 

lA14 : Separation of americium and curium by use of 

tertiary pyridine resin in nitric acid / methanol mixed 

solvent system 

Suzuki，工ヲaSato， M.: Otake， K.: Ikeda， A.: Aida， M." F可11，】ff

Hara， M.，b Mitsugashira， T.，b Ozawa，恥1.:'C(aTokyo Tech.， bTo・hoku

Univ. cJNC) 

According to the JAERI-KEK joint radioactive nuclear bearn 

(貯.JB) project， we have developed a FEBIAD・type

integrated-Uranium-匂rget-ionsource system to produced heavy 

n巴utron-richRNBs with particle-induced fission of 238u. In order to 

evaluate RNB intensities with this ion sourc巴， yields and release 百le separation b巴haviors of americium and curium by 

times of mass-separated fission products were examined. A chromatography using the tertiary pyridine resin with the rutric acid 
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/ methanol mixed solution were studied. We confirmed that the 

distribution coefficient depends on the concentration of nitric acid 

and the maximal value was obtained using 10M 1丑¥103・However，

the sep紅 ationfactor and resolution were not affected by nitric acid 

concentration. The inf1uence of methanol ratio on仕leadsorption 

and the separation were also investigat巴d.It was conformed that the 

distribution coefficients， the separ瓜ionfactor， and the resolution 

increase with出emethanol ratio. 

determine anthropogenic radionuclides 百lereforewe can depict血e

first detail distributions of 137Cs and plutonium in the South Pacific 

137Cs concentrations in出巴 SouthPacific surface waters ranged from 

0.1 to 1.5 Bq m-3 The 137Cs concentrations in the central subtropical 

South Pacific are the same as that in the subtropical North Pacific， 

whereas extremely low 137Cs concentrations were observed at 

stations near the South America. 239，240pU concentrations in th巴

South Pacific surface waters ranged from 0.5 to 4.1 mBq m.3， which 

are the same or slightly lower than血atin出esubtropical North 

lA15 : Redox behavior of uranium ion in room- Pacific. 

temperature ionic-Iiquid 

Arisaka， M.， Kitats可i，Y， NagaishiヨR.， Kimura， T.ヲ (Departmentof 

恥1aterialsScience， JapanAtomic Energy Research Institute) 

Photoreduction of U02
2+ by ethanol using mercury lamp was 

investigated in two kinds of room-temperature ionic-liquids， which 

consist of diethylmethyl(2-methoxy)ammonium cation (DE恥品仏+)

and bis-(trif1uoromethanesulfonyl)imide 叩 ion (TFSl)， or 

l-butyl-3・methylimidazolium cation (B恥σ)and TFSl. In the 

presence of 0.1 M HCI04血 d0.1 M ethanol， the reduction of 

U02
2+ to U4+ was observed in DEI'v岱1A-TFS1， while no reduction 

was observed in BI'v但-1下S1，suggesting the quenching of excited 

U02
2+ by BMtー Cyclicvoltammogram of U4+ in DEI'v岱もιTFS1

was also measured in a three electrode system (working electrode， 

GCヲ counterelectrode， Pt; reference electrode， Ag/AgCI) at scan 

rate range from 5 to 400 m V /s. It was found白atthe redox 

reaction for uranium ion in DEMMA-TFS1 was affected sensitively 

by the water content in DEIv仏1A-TFS1，and two oxidation waves 

and two reduction waves were identifi巴d with the 

oxidation-reduction pairs of uranium ion， i.e.， U(1V).凡J(VI)and 

U(IV).尺J(III)，respectively 

lBOl: Spatial distributions of 137Cs and plutonium in 

the Pacific: Results of BEAGLE2003 cruise 

Hirose， K目，"Aoyamaョ M.，"Komura， K.，b (aGeochem. Res. Dep.， 

Meteor. Res. InstョbLLRL，Kanazawa Univ.) 

137Cs and plutonium in the ocean， which are mainly originating 

from the large-scale atmospheric nuclear testing， have been 

measured during the past five decades. Levels and their change of 

137Cs and plutonium are important not only as aspect of assessment 

of radiological effect but also as better understanding of oceanic 

processes. In 2003/4， BEAGLE2003 expedition， around the globe 

along about 300S latitudeヲ wasconducted using RlV“乱征RAI円 by

JAMSTEC. We have collected about 800 water samples to 

lB02 : 239，240pU and 240pUP39pU atom ratios in the 

surface waters ofthe western North Pacific Ocean and 

its adjacent seas 

Yamada， M.，" Zh巴ng，1.，" Wang， Z.-L.，" (今JakaminatoLab. Mar. 

Radioecol.， Natl. Inst. Radiol. Sci.) 

Surface seawater samples were collect巴dalong the track of 

the RlV Hakuho-Maru KH-96-5 cruise. 239ワ40puacti vities and 

240pul239pU atom ratios were determined for the surface waters in 

the westem North Pacific Ocean， the Sulu and Indonesian Seas， and 

the South China Sea. 239+240pU activities in surface water showed 

notable variation withせlesample locations. The Sulu and 

Indonesian Seas had an average 239+240pU activity of 3.16 :!: 0.32 

mBq m.3， which was the high巴stactivity in this study. 239+240pU 

activities ofthe westem North Pacific Ocean were comparable wi血

the value estimated from the GLOMARD. 百1巴 lowestwas from 

the Andaman Sea. The 240pul239pU atom ratios were significantly 

higher than the global stratospheric fallout ratio of 0.18. 百le

higher 240pul239pU atom ratios could be attribut巴dto local fallout pu 

delivered from the Marshall Islands 

lB03: Determination of trace elements and Pu isotopes 

in squid Iiver samples by ICP-MS 

Oikawa， S.，恥1atsuda，H.， 1sogai， K.， (Div. of Radiochem. Anal.， 

Japan Chemical Analysis Center) 

It is well known that a squid concentrate trac巴 elementsin 

seawater as it grows 百lemam pぽ poseof this study is 

verification of仕leusefulness of ICP-MS for measurement of trace 

elements in squid liver and an application to determine the 

concentration factors. With the aim for an analytical validation of 

the ICP-MS method by INAA， squid sample w紅 ecollected from 

Japanese inshore during 1981 to 2004. Concentration of 13 

el巴ments(V， Mn， Fe， Co， Cu， Zn， Rb， Sr， Ag， Cd， Cs， Th and U) was 
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determined by ICP-MS after ashing and digestion processes. The 

analytical results of nine elements were agreed w巴11with INAA 

within 10%. Plutonium isotopes were also d巴terminedby high 

resolution ICP-MS after chemical separation. Concentration 

factor for Co， Zn， Ag and Cd were 105 to 106， and PU was about 103 

The analysis oftrace elements in squid liver was found to be useful 

to study heavy metal and radioactive contamination in marine 

巴nvironment

240.... ，239 
lB04: Studies on the nvpur7pu ratios in soil. 

Muramatsu， Y.: Yoshida， S} Yoshikawa， S.，c Yamazaki， H.，d 

Yamazaki， S.: (aGakushuin University， "National Institute of 

Radiological Sciences， cOsaka City University， dKinki University， 

eTokyo Nuclear Service) 

Concentrations of PU and the 240pUP9pU ratios in soil samples 

W巴redetermined by high resolution ICP-MS， in order to understand 

the origin of Pu and its behavior in the soil environment. Th巳

240pUP39pU ratios in soils incr巴as巴dwith depth， while the Pu 

concentrations decreased. It was also found that the 240pUP39pU 

ratios in extracts with diluted nitric acid showed a lower ratio than 

its bulk value. These results sugge~ted that th巴reshould be at least 

two Pu fractions， i.e.企actionof a low 240pUP9pU ratio fix巴din the 

top layer and that of a high ratio moved into the deeper layer、We

also analyzed samples from Nishiyama area (Nagasaki)， near the 

hypocenter of Pu bomb. Verγlow 240pUP39pU ratios of about 0.03 

were found in soil samples of this area. In a sediment core sample 

(327cm) collected from the Nishiyama-lake， the highest Pu 

concentration (32Bq/kg) with the lowest ratio (0.0288) was found at 

the depth of around 320 cmヲ indicatingthe layer contaminated with 

the bomb fallout. 

lB05: Time efficiency of tritium measurement in the 

environmental water by electrolysis enrichment 3 

Sakuma， Y.， Yamanishi， H.， (National Institute for Fusion Science)， 

Iida， T.， (Graduate School ofEngineering， Nagoya Univ.)， Ogata， Y.， 

(School of Health Science， Nagoya Univ.)， Ts吋i，N.， (Japan 

Air-conditioning Service Co & Ltd.)， Kakiuchi， M.， (Fac. of 

Science， Gakusyuin Univ.)， Satake， H.， (Fac. of Science， Toyama 

Univ.)， Torikai， Y.ヲ (HydrogenIsotope R巴searchCenter， Toyama 

Univ.) 

out， collecting samples from 7 sampling points every month or 

every three month， for two years. The r巴sultswer閃eaおsfollows町;t白he

concentrations of tap wa剖te巳rain wa瓜t巴ぽrand spring wa剖t巴ぽrsampがle凶s 

we釘r巴fromO.lBq/kg tω00.6 Bq/永kgand t白h巴conc巴nt甘ratiい【p∞0
vapor samples i加nthe air a剖tToki we釘refrom 0.5Bq/kg to 1.0Bq/kg. 

We are d巴velopingmore efficient and accurate method which will 

be able to measure tritium concentration of low level samples in 

about one day. 

lB06 : Determination of U isotopes in marine 

environmental samples using ICP-MS 

Zheng， J.， Yamada， M.， Aono， T.， Kusakabe， M.， (Nakaminato Lab. 

Marine Radioecology， Nat. Inst. Radiol. Sci.) 

The determination of uranium is important for environmental 

radioactivity monitoring， which investigates th巴releasesof uranium 

from nuclear facilities and of naturally occurring radioactive 

materials by the coal， oil， natural gas， mineral， ore refining and 

phosphate fertilizer industries， and it is also importantおrstudies on 

the biogeochemical behavior of uranium in the environment. In this 

paper， we describe our recent work on the investigation on U 

isotopic compositions (235U/238U atom ratio and 234U/238U activiザ

ratio) in marine environmental sampl巴s，such as seawater and 

sediments using quadrupole ICP-MS and sector-field ICP-MS. we 

found that， with natural U， a precision lower than 0.5% RSD for 

235U/238U atom ratio and lower than 2.0 % RSD for 234U/238U 

activity ratio was obtained with less than 90 ng uranium using 

ICP-QMS. Direct analysis of seawater for U concentration and 

235U/238U isotop巴 ratiowas achieved with Element 2 SF・ICP-MS.In

seawater collected from the offshore of Aomori (Pacific)， the U 

conc巴ntrationshowed a good correlation with th巴salinity.

lB07: U-234ペル238disequilibrium in gypsum 

Arai， K.， Sasaki， K.ラ (Graduate School of Scienc巴， Rikkyo 

University) 

Gypsum products made from the residu巴ofphosphate fertilizer 

production contain measurable amount ofuranium. In this paper， we 

report th巴 enrichmentof U-234 by alpha-recoil in less-soluble 

particle contents such as silica. The sample gypsum was ground， 

dried， and then 1巴achedby water， 0.1 M HCl， 1 M HCl and 8 M HCl 

in tum. The residue was digested and leached with the mixture of 

Wehav巴developeda new method which is able to measure more hydrofluoric acid， nitric acid and perchloric acid in a pressurized 

efficiently and more accurately than th巴conv巴ntionalmethod. PTFE container. It was found that th巴U・234was enriched in the 

Using this new method， several measurements have been carried surface layer of th巴 less-solubleparticles and in equilibrium with 
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U-238 in the core portion. Escherichia co/i K・12，Baci/lus subti/is and Chromobacterium 

violaceum. The microorganisms were pre-cultured in LB medium at 

lB08 : Etching behaviors of polycarbonate fission 30 oC and a small portion of the pre-cultured was transferred to a 

track detector containing uranium particles culture bottle in which LB medium and 208pO tracer were contained 

The culture was done at 30 oC with shaking th巴culturebottle. The 

Lee， C. 0.， Iguchi， K.， Magara， M.， Sakurai， S.ヲ Watanabe，K.， PO volatilized was collected into the trap vials in which scintillator 

Usuda， S.， (JAERI) for liquid scintillation counting (LSC) was contained. The PO 

activity was measured by LSC. All ofthe microorganisms examined 

volatilized PO but their ability was quite different each other. 

Highest ability was observed on Chromobacterium violaceum and 

then Escherichia co/i K-12 followed by Bacillus subtilis， the 

relative magnitude of the ability was 102， 10， 1， respectively. 

Chromobacterium violaceum and E旨cherichiaco/i K・12show巴d

The etching rates of fission track detectors made of 

polycarbonate containing uranium particles were measured a食er

thermal neutron irradiation with fluence of 8 X 1014 n/cm2， in order 

to study the influence of uranium enrichment on the etching rate 

that was calculated from the weight loss by etching. Ther巴 ISa 

strong correlation between the etching rate of detector and the 

enrichment E of uranium particle: the former increases as the la抗er

increases. Particulariy， the etching rate per particle was proportional 

to E2
/
3 rather than E1， which is probably due to the overiapping of 

fission tracks. The etching behaviors of det巴ctorr巴vealedthat the 

existence of two different etching rate regions， a nonlinear region in 

the beginning of etching process and a subsequent constant region， 

which was explained as the opening of fission tracks and the 

broadening of opened tracks， respectively. Th巴correlationbetween 

the etching rate of detector and the enrichment of uranium particl巴

high volatility for the first 24 h but Escherichia co/i K-12 showed a 

decrease thereafter. However high volatility was continued on 

Chromobacterium violaceum during the cultur巴 Thelow culture 

temperature suppressed Po volatility， supporting biologically 

mediated Po 

lBll : Measurement of short-lived cosmogenic 

nuclides in rain and their application to hydrological 

tracers 

suggests that the screening of uranium particles according to their Kuwahara， Y.， a Abe，工，.Komura， K} ("Grad. School ofNat. Sci. 

巴nrichmentis possible by controlling the etching time. and Tech.， Kanazawa Univ.， bLLRL， Kanazawa Univ.) 

228~ ，226~ ，"， lB09 : """，，oRaruRa activity ratio in river waters in We have succeeded to detect short-lived cosmogenic 

Japan radionuclides 18F(109.7m)， 24Na(half-life 14.96 h)， 28Mg (20.9 h)， 

38S (2.83 h)， 38Cl (37.2 m) and 39CI (56 m) in rain using 50・60Lof 

rainwater collected through downpour from the roof of our 

laboratory. Cosmog巴nicradionuclides were separated within 30 min 

by using anion and cation type resin (Powd巴x-PAO and 

Powdex-PCH) and measured by ultra-Iow background Ge detector 

in Ogoya Und巴rgroundLaboratory. Fallout levels of 7Be， 24Na and 

28Mg wer巴 evaluatedto be 0.075・3.7Bq r1， 0.16-6.5xlO-3 Bq r1 and 

Nakano-OhtaラT.，Sato， J.， (Meiji Univ.) 

The activity ratio of 228Ra/226Ra in river water with short 

r巳sidencetime is similar to that in underground water and is 

supposed to be dependent on the activity ratio of Th/U in the rock 

with which th巴 undergroundwater is in contact. The 228Ra/226Ra 

activity ratios in river waters from Fuji volcano and from 

sedimentary rock area of Japan were observed. The 228Ra/226Ra 

activity ratio in river waters for Fuji volcano was smaller than that 

for sedimentary rock area， suggesting that the Th/U activity ratio in 

rock was reflected in the 228Ra/226Ra activity ratio in river water. 

lB10 : Volatilization ofPo by microorganism 

0.16・6.3x 10-3 Bq r1， respectively. 

lB12 : New evaluation method of Atomic-Bomb 

neutrons using 108m Ag 

Komura， K.， (LLRL， K-INET， Kanazawa Univ.) 

A new method was proposed for the evaluation of Atomic Bomb 

Momoshima， N." Fukuda， A} Ishida， A." Yoshinaga， C.，. (aFac. neutrons using I08mAg with half-life of 418 y. This method is 

Sci. Kumamoto Univ.， bGrad. School Sci. Tech. Kumamoto Univ.) estimated to be 3 orders ofmagnitude more sensitive compared with 

that by 152Eu if silver items such as medals coins are available. This 

Volatilization of PO by three microorganisms were examined; was confirmed by the measurement of silver medal exposed to 
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Hiroshima Atomic Bomb at 450 m 企omthe hypocenter. Three 

prominent gamma rays from l08mAg were detected by 

non-destructive gamma spectrometry. 108m Ag was also detected in 

the finger ring made of brass企omthe victim of Atomic Bomb， 

hand guard of sword， brass spoon and pocket watch. This m巴thodis 

mush more favorable than 152Eu method because (1) 108m Ag can be 

measured nondestructively without chemical separation， (2) there is 

no interfering gamma-rays as in the case of 152Eu and (3) 

abundance of 3 gamma rays企oml08mAg (270 %) is order of 

magnitude higher than that of 344 keV gamma ray of 152Eu (26.7%). 

Furthermore important fact is that direct neutron dose can b巴

evaluated by 108m Ag if finger ring or rosary of the victim are 

available. 

Colloid particles (30 -130 nm) of TC02・nH20- a coagulate of 

nanoparticles with the size of 2 nm - were radiolytically produced 

at pH higher than 3， whereas a soluble Tc(IV) species but colloid 

was formed at lower pH. The soluble Tc(IV) species transformed to 

the Tc02'nH20 colloid when the pH of the solution was raised to 3 

or higher a抗erthe irradiation. This fact suggests that the soluble 

Tc(IV) species is a precursor of the TC02・nH20colloid. The 

presence of Tc02'nH20 seed particles in the target solution of 

Tc VII04 -did not enlarge of the partcile size， revealing that the 

soIidification would take place rather in the solution than on the 

surface of nanoparticles. Th巴 reductionof TC04 -in acidic solutions 

proceeded mainly through processes involving a bimolecular 

reaction of TC04- with hydrogen radicals， follow巴d by the 

successive disproportionation reactions ofTc(VI) and Tc(V) 

lB13 : Measurement of technetium soil-to-plant 

transfer factors near the Chernobyl site lB15 

Tagami， K.， Uchida， S.， (Office ofBiospheric Assessment for Wast巴

Disposal， National Institute ofRadiological Sciences) 

Radiolytic formation of technetium-

acetylacetonate 

Zakir， M.， Taniguchi， H吋 Takayama，T.， Sekine， T.， Kudo， H.， (Grad. 

School Sci.， Tohoku Univ.) 

Technetium-99 is a pure beta巴mitterand its radiological half-Iife 

is 211000 y. This nuclide is one of th巴mostimportant radionucIides The p巴rtechnetate solution containing acetylacetone was 

for dose assessment because it is thought to be high mobile in soil irradiated with bremsstrahlung generated from an巴lectronlinear 

and availabile to plants du巴 toits most stable chemical form under accelerator (LINAC) ofTohoku University. Products in the solution 

natural surface water conditions is pertechnetate. The chemical were analyzed by NMR and UV-vis spectroscopy. The UV-vis 

form of Tc， however， changes with environmental conditions， so spectrum of the product shows the formation of the technetium 

that it is necessaryto obtain transfer parameters， such as complex with acetylac巴tonatoligands. The NMRsp巴ctrumindicates 

soil-to・planttransfer factors (TFs)， under natural conditions. Thus， that the product is diamagnetic and the acetylacetonato coordinates 

in this study， we determined the concentrations of 99Tc in 27 plant to technetium atom as a bidentate Iigand. The product is probably 

leaves collected near the Chernobyl site to investigate the transfer the technetium(IV)-acetylacetonate complex having the oxo-bridged 

of the nuclide in soil-plant systems under natural conditions. TFs dinuclear structure . 

ranged fromく0.016to 0.28 for F巴rn，0.009 to 0.47 for Herb and 

く0.006to 0.05 for Tree groups based on the 99Tc contents of the lPOl: Spectroscopic measurement of visible and 

organic layers. ultraviolet light originating from de-excitation of 
229 mTh 

lB14 : Technetium(IV) oxide colloids and the 

precursor produced by bremsstrahlung irradiation of 

aqueous pertechnetate solution 

Zakir， M.， Sekine， T.， Takayama，工， Kudo， H.， (Grad. School Sci.， 

Tohoku Univ.) 

We studied th巴radiolyticformation mechanisms of99Tc02'nH20 

colloids by bremsstrahlung irradiation of an aqueous p出 echnetate

(Tc VII04 -) solution und巴rdiffi巴rentconditions; (i) pH of the target 

solution， (ii) initial conc巴ntrationof Tc VII04ヲ
(iii)presence or 

absence of radical scavengers and of seed p訂ticlesof TC02・nH20.

Nakashima， K.，l Kasamatsu， Y.，l Itsuki， Y.，l Kikunaga， H} 

Takamiya， K.，3恥1itsugashira， T.， 4 Nakanishi， T./ Ohtsuki，工 5

Shinohara， A.，l CGrad. School Sci.， Osaka Univ.， 2Grad. School Nat. 

Sci. Tech.， Kanazawa Univ.， 3Res. Reactor Inst.， Kyoto Univ.， 4The 

Oarai-branch， Inst. Materials Res.， Tohoku Univ.， 5Lab. Nucl. Sci.， 

Grad. School.， Tohoku Univ.) 

An isomer of 229Th e29mTh) has on extremely low energy level. 
The d巴・excitationof 229mTh is expected to occur via an 巴lectronic

bridge mechanism in addition to a dir巴cty-ray transition. Th巴decay

process depends on its chemical condition because巴lectronicbridge 
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mechanism is a process providing a part of de-excitation energy to 

excite ，the outer-shelI electrons. We have performed experiments for 

the detection of visible and ultraviolet photons emitted from 229mTh 

with a non-spectroscopic photon measurement system with 

low-background and high"detection efficiency. However， the 

spectroscopic measurement is ess巴ntialto discuss th巴decayprocess 

of 229mTh. In this work， we have developed a photon spectrometer 

system for spectroscopic measurement for 229mTh sample. 

lP04 : Basic study on anion-exchange experiment for 

bromide complex of group-4 elements 

Goto， S.，" Hirose， H} Sato， H} Kudo， H} ("Center for 

Instrumental Analysys， Niigata Univ.， bFac. ofSci.， Niigata Univ.) 

So far， the anion-exchange behavior of the fluoride and chloride 

complex of the group-4 elements， Zr， Hf， and Rf， has been 

investigated. The orders ofthe Kd values were Rfくく Hf;::Zr for the 

lP02 : Basic study of the mass spectrometry for gas fluoride complex and Hfく Zrく Rfforthe chloride complex. For the 

phase chemistη/ bromide complex of Zr and Hf， the Kd values were measured using 

1.0 -9.0 M HBr. The Kd values wer巴verysmalI and were not so 

Ikezawa，工， Goto， S.， Kudo， H.， (Fac.of Sci.， Niigata Univ.) much different. Bromid巴ionconcentration becomes up to about 9 

M with HBr solution， but becomes up to 14 M with lithium bromide 

Rapid gas phase separations have been applied for the study of solution. The ion-exchange experiments (batch and column 

chemical properties of transactinide elements. In general， the methods) were perform巳dwith LiBr solution using 88Zr and 175Hf as 

chemical species involved were ambiguous in the gas phase a tracer. As a pr巴liminaryresult， the Kd values in the batch 

separation. For the identification of chemical species， a mass experiment increased with the increase in bromide ion 

spectrom巴try is considered by use of resonance enhanced concentration. 

multi-photon ionization (REMPI) method. In this work， the 

resonance wav巴lengthsof dipivaloylmethane (DPM) currently us巴d lP05 : Structural Study of Nb and Ta in HF Solution 

in th巴"gas phase chemical experiment are searched with a tunable for Chemical characterization for Dubnium 

laser. 

lP03 : Cation exchange behavior of Zr and Hf fluoride 

complexes- Model experiments for chemical 

characterization ofsuperheavy element rutherfordium 

Ishii， Y.，" Suganumaヲ H}Haba， H.， C Akiyama， K.， d Toyoshima， A.; 

Asai， M.; Tsukada， K.，e Nagam巴，Y.: ("Grad. Sch. of Sci. and Eng.， 

Shizuoka Univ.， bFac. of Sci.， Sizuoka Univ.， CCyclotron Center， 

RIKEN， dGrad. Sch. of Pure and Applied Sci.， Univ. of Tsukuba， 

eAdvan，ced Sci. Res. C巴nter，JAERI) 

In order to determine the fluoride complex formation constartts of 

rutherfordiumラ cationexchange behavior of the lighter homologues， 

Zr and Hf， in HCI04/HF mixed solutions was studied as a model 

experiment. The distribution coefficients (ん)ofZr and Hfin 3 and 

4 M HCI04/O・10-2M HF mixed solutions on the cation exchange 

resin were measured with a batch method using radiotracers 88Zr 

and 175H王Itwas .found that the Kd values of Zr steeply decrease 

compare with those of Hf， indicating the stronger interaction 

between Zr and F. The Kd values of Zr and Hf entirely decreased 

with叩 increaseof [HCI04J. In the symposium， we also discuss 

the experimental r巴sultson the kinetics of the fluoride complex 

formation of Zr and H王

AkiyamaゥK.，"Tsukada， K} Asai， M}  Haba， H.，c Sueki， K.: 

Toyoshima， A} Yaita， T.，d Nagame， Y} (aGrad. School of Pure 

and Appl. Sci.， Univ. Tsukuba， b Adv. Sci. Res. C巴nter，JAERI， 

CCyclotron Center， RIKEN， dSyncro. Rad. Res. Cent巴r，JAERI) 

We studied molecular structure of the metal complexes for Nb 

and Ta in HF solution using the EXAFS method to discuss the 

anion-exchange behavior ofDb. The fluoride salt ofNb and Ta were 

dissolved in HF solution. Parts of the solution were mixed with the 

anion欄 resinfor the investigation of chemical forms in the resin. 

These samples were s巴tto the BL27B of PF at KEK. The radial 

structure functions (RSF) ofNb in solution were gradualIy changed 

with the increase of HF concentration but that in resin were 

dramaticalIy changed between 10 M and 14 M. This trend in RSF is 

consistent with that in the adsorption behavior to anion-resin. The 

RSFs ofTa in solution is changed in the intensity over 1 M， but that 

in resin is not changed between 0.1 M and 26 M. 

lP06 : Development of the gas-jet transport system for 

the superheaηT element chemistry using the RIKEN 

A VF CycIotron 

Takab巴， T.，" Kitamoto， Y.，" Saika， D.，" Matsuo， K.，" Tashiro， Y.，" 

Yoshimura，工，"Haba， H} K可i，D.，b Shinohara， A.，" ("Grad. School 
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Sci.， Osaka Uruv.， bCyclotron Center， RIKEN) 

We have developed a gas寸et coupled target system for 

1P09 : Measurement of etch pit profile in CR-39 with 

an atomic force microscope 

production of the superheavy el巴mentsand a rotating wheel system Arai， M.，l Yokoyama， A.，l Hirano，工，2Matsumura， H} CGraduate 

for measurement of their alpha and spontaneous fission decays to School of Natural Science and Technology， Kanazawa Univ.， 

start up the superheavy element chemis町 usingthe RIKEN K70 2Graduate School of Science， Kanazawa Uruv.， JHigh Energy 

AVF Cyclotron. 百1巴 performanceof the gas寸etsystem was Accel巴ratorResearch Orgaruzation) 

investigated systematically using the W isotopes produced in the 

22Ne induced reaction on the natGd target as a function of the 

temperature of the KCI aerosol generator， the He-gas flow rate， and 

the 22Ne7+ beam intensity. The background condition in the alpha 

measurem巴ntwas巴valuatedwith the rotating wheel system. 

1P07 : Distribution coefficients measured with 

non-carrier tracers of Zr-88 and Hι175 on TBP-Resin 

in hydrochloric acid and nitric acid solutions 

Kamataki， S.: Morishita， K.，b Haba， H.，c Yokoyama， A.，" (aGrad. 

School Nat. Sci. Tech.， Kanazawa Univ.， bFac. Sci.， Kanazawa 

Univ.， CCyclotron Center， RIKEN) 

In measuring nuclear reaction products using a solid-state nuclear 

track detector， improvement of nuclide id巴ntification from 

information on etch-pit will make the method more useful in many 

research fields. By using a CR-39 we investigated the felationship 

between nuclear reaction products and the infonnation on the 

etch-pits observed with an atomic force microscope for the products 

of nuclear fragm巴ntation induced by heavy ion. But the 

measurement of etch-pits was very difficult for damage of the 

detector caused by incident particles. Besides， w巴訂巴 devoidof 

standard data to identify such products. In this s旬dy，we performed 

irradiation using high-energy neutrons as incident particles and also 

an experiment for standard data by implanting 25 MeV 12C particles 

directly to CR-39. Although the background tracks were found， we 

Dis仕ibutioncoefficients of Zr and Hf were measured with obtained a result showing possibility that only the fragmentation 

non-ca汀ier tracers of Zr-88 and Hι175 on TBP-Resin in product is recogniz巴dif the detector is etched for a short time. The 

hydrochloric acid and nitric acid solutions in order to rese 肌 hfor standard data were subjected to rea悶analy戸ZlI昭 the f合fra泊a昭噌grr悶I

the chemi民calbehaviors of heavy elements like Rut白h巴釘rfi白or吋diu叩1江1mm t匂akenbefiおor悶巴

solvent extraction system.百lecommercial resin was used as a 

support maも.erialfor solvent oftributylphospshat巴 Th巴tracerswere 1P10: Evaluation of neutron self-absorption in gold 

produced in th巴 bombardmentof protons at R巴searchCenter for and application to measurement of neutron flux 

Nuclear Physics， Osaka Uruversity. The batch method was applied 

to the measurement by using the tracers. Th巴 resultsshow that the 

measured values紅巳 larger出anthe da匂 ina refiぽ enc巴 inthe 

ordinary concentration by one order and血eyhave similar tendency 

as functions of the acid concentrations of HCI and .f卦J03.It was 

concluded that the solution system of rutric acid in 6 to 8 M may be 

promising for the measurement ofRf 

1P08 : Development of detector to measure atomic 

number of fission fragments in 01トlinemeasurement 

Sakamaki， M.， Goto， S.， Kudo， H.， (Fac. of Sci.， Niigata Univ.) 

In order to investigate the m巴charusmof asymmetric mass 

division in low energy fission of actinides， atomic number (2) of 

fission fragments are decided to be measured togethぽ withmasses 

and kinetic energies. Z will be decided from the information of 

energy losses of fragments. For由ispurpose the gridded ionization 

chamber with divided anode is designed and tested. 

Murata， Y: Komura， K.，" Koga， T.，b Morishima， H.，b (aLLRL， 

Kanazawa Univ.， bAtomic Energy Res. Inst.， Kinki Univ.) 

In order to use gold as excellent neutron detectof， self-absorption 

of neutrons in gold匂rgetwas experimentally evaluated by using 

Kinki .University nucle紅白actor(UTR-KINKI). Piled up thirty 

gold plates， sizes of which were 10 x 10 x 0.15 mm， were町 adiated

for 10 minutes by n巴utronsin center of UTR-KINKI (neutron flux 

1 X 107 n・cm-2.s-1). Ten gold plates， sizes ofwhich were 40 x 30 x 

0.2 to 0.7 mm， were irradiated by leakage neu甘onsfor 6 hours at 

outer wall ofUTR-KlNKI (neutron flux: 10 n・cm九勺 The 198Au 

activities in the gold plat巴swere measured by y-ray spectrom巴try.

Relative 198Au activities decreased considerably within 1 mm from 

both sides of the gold plates， but were almost constant over 1 mm. 

We consider the gold plates near ceIiter were influenced by neutron 

irradiation from both sides in白esame 百lesedata of neutron 

absorption will be useful for measurement of natural neutron flux 

by using gold d巴tector，because natural neutron actually irradiate 
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from both sides of gold plates 

lPll : Extractive behavior of actinide elements and 

development of an automatic Iiquid scintillation 

counting system for the ルraydetection. 

Tashiro， Y， Kitamoto， Y， Saika， D.， Matsuo， K.， Takabe， T.， Sato， 

w.， Takahashi， N.， Yoshimuraヲ工， Shinohara， A.， (Grad. School of 

Science， Osaka Univ.) 

In order to investigate the chemical properties of heavy actinide 

elements， we studied about the solvent ex仕actingbehavior of some 

lanthanides and Am and Cm in water-benzene phase by using of 

some kinds of s-diketones (2-Thenoyltrifluoroacetone (TTA)， 

1，1，1，5，5，5-H巴xafluoroacetylacetylacetone(HFA)， 4人4-Trifluoro-

l-phenyl-l，3・butanedion(TPB)) as the extracting agents. We will 

also report about the approach for improvement ofαrays and s rays 

discrimination on liquid scintillation counting including the 

development of the flow counting system using 白eliquid 

scintillation counter. 

lP12 : Separation of the actinide elements by capillary 

electrophoresis and derivation of the ion radius. 

Kitamoto， Y，" Saika， D.，" Matsuo， K.，" Takabe，工ラaTashiro， Y，" 

Sato， WヲaYoshimura，工，"Haba， H.，b Enomoto， S.，b Mitsugashira， 

T.，C Shinohara， A: ("Grad. School. Sci.， Osaka Univ.， bCyclotron 

CenterヨRIKEN，cOarai・branch，Inst. Materials Res.， Tohoku Univ.) 

In the chemistry of heavy actinid巴 elements，chemical isolation 

of a desired nuclide is required to detect one atom at a time. It must 

be performed rapidly， because of the short lifetime of th巴m.

Capillary electrophoresis (CE) enables us to separate them rapidly. 

At the same time， we can get some knowledge of the ion radius 

Generally in CE， an analyte is detected by on-capillary detection for 

good separation. But we tried to collect fractions of the eluent 

Motohashi， H} (aDepartment of Materials Science， Japan Atomic 

Energy Research Instituteヲ bTokyoNuclear Service) 

Cubic stabilized zirconia and zirconium pyrochlores are useful 

for nuclear and norトnuclearfields. Yttria s1abilized zirconia is血e

popular叩 dpromising material because of its wide range of 

stability in the phase diagram.百lesingle phase of Np-doped yt加a

stabilized zirconia， (Y，Zr )0.9剖PO.0502・Xand (Y，Zr)0.gNpO.202-X were 

confirmed by powder X-ray diffraction techniques. Extended X-ray 

absorption fine structure (EXAFS) spectra were collected on the Y， 

Zr K edge and Np Lm edge at the Photon Factory in the Institute of 

Materials S回 cture Science of the 回ghEnergy Accelerator 

Research Organization. The bond length ofthe Zr-O， Np-O and Y-O 

for (Y，Zr)095Np00502-x were 2.210， 2.248 and 2.354 angs仕omby 

analysis for 1st shell of EXAFS spectra， respectively. These bond 

length values were shorter than thos巴for(Y，Zr)o副PO.202・x.These 

results were agree with lattice p訂 amet巴:rsby powder X-ray 

diffraction measurements 

lP14 : Crystal structure ofthe Uranyl(VI) complex 

coordinated by both Iigand N and 0 atoms 

KawasakiヲT.，lK.itazawa， T.，l (lFac. Sci.， Toho Univ.) 

Single crystal of [U02(N03Mterpy)] have been synthesized by 

adding血eacetonitrile solution of the uranyl(VI) nitrate to白e

chloroform solution of the tαpy ligand at room temperat町e.百貨

crystal structure has bぽ ndetermined by using X-ray CCD.百四

[U02(N03Mt巴rpy)] complex exhibits hexagonal-bipyramidal 

geometry about the uranyl(VI) ion. T.he compound involves one 

tridentate terpy molecule and two nitrate ions.百leone ofthe ni仕at巴

ion is monodentate， and another is bidentate目

lP15 : Solvent extraction of trivalent lanthanide and 

actinide using dioctyldithiocarbamate. 

containing the nuclides， because it is difficult to detect the elements Miyashita， S.， Satoh， 1.，1 Yanaga， M.，2 Suganuma， H} (Radiochem. 

in this way. A simulation exp巴rimentwas performed using Res. Lab.， Grad. Sch. of Sci. and Eng.， Shizuoka Univ. lIMR， 

radiotracers of several lanthanide elements， which are lighter Tohoku Univ. 2Radiochem. Res. Lab.， Fac. of Sci.， Shizuoka Univ.) 

homolog of actinide elements. In this report， we describe the result 

of the experiment， and discuss the relation of the mobility to the ion 

radius of each element 

lP13 : Mossbauer and XAFS spectroscopic studies of 

(y，zr)-Np-O systems (2) 

Nakada， M.，" Otobe， H.: Yamashita，工，a Akabori， M.: Minato， K.: 

ηle extraction behavior of 152，154Eu(III) and 241Am(III) in HN03 

solution using dioctyldi白iocarbamate(DODTC)ー凶仕obenzen巴were

investigated. It was found that血edistribution ratios of Am(III) in 

the region of 5くpHく7is extremely higher than that of Eu(III) when 

th巴aqueousphase contains 1 M sodium nitrate.百leslope of logD 

vs -log[Ir] on Eu(III) and Am(III) are十3in the region ofpH>5.8 

when initial concentration of DODTC is 0.51 M， but the slope of 
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Am(III) is +5 in the region of 5.3くーlog[W]<5.8百levariation in 

the slopes of logD vs -log[W] in Am(III) is caused by the variation 

in the concentration ofDODTC in organic phase. The concentration 

of DODTC in organic 仲間 isdependent on -log[WJ， because the 

decomposition ofDODTC by nitric acid contributes. 

lP16: Extraction equilibrium of Am(III) and Eu(III) 

with tris(2叩 ethy句yridyl)amine

Ishimori， K.; Watanabe， M.; Yaita， T.; Kimura， T.; Yamada， T.，b 

Kataoka， Y，b Shinoda， S.，b Tsukube， H.，b (aDept.恥1at.Sci.， Japan 

Atomic Energy Res. Inst.， bGrad. School Sci・， OsakaCity Univ.) 

R巴centlyfinding new selective ligand on the extraction of 

Am(III) and Eu(III) has been growing interest. Several studies 

using soft-donor ligand containing nitrogen and sulfur atoms were 

reported. A soft-donor ligand， tris(2・pyridylmethyl)amine(1PA) 

which has tripodal three pyridylmethyl groups， forms stable 

complex with lanthanides [1]. On the extraction of Am(III) and 

Eu(III) using decanoic acid or picric acid in 1，2-dichloroehtane and 

m甘obe回 ene，we found that the selectivity of Am(III) over Eu(III) 

is improved by the addition of 1PA. The separation factors 

(Am/Eu) are 20・50. In this study， we have elucidated the 

extraction equiIibrium of Am(III) and Eu(III) with d巴canoicacid or 

picric acid in the presence of TPA in 1，2-dichloroethane. We will 

have a present出 onin terms ofthe equilibrium analysis 

lP17 : Solvent extraction of ιblock element ions with 

thiacalix[4]arenas and their oxides 

Idobata， R.，I Miyashita， S.，I Matuyama， K.，I Yanaga， M.，2 Satoh， I} 

Suganuma， H.，2 (IGrad. Sch. of Sci. and Eng.， Shizuoka Univ.， 2Fac. 

ofSci.， Shizuoka Univ.， 3Th正R，Tohoku Univ.) 

It is expected that thiacalix[ 4]arenas and their oxid巴(sulfiny-and 

sulfonylcalix[4]arenas) have the ability of selective complexation 

for metal ions， based on HSAB principle. The extraction behaviors 

of 152.1 54Eu(III)叩 d24IAm(III) in th巴 regionpH=4--6.3 were 

investigated using those extractants dissolved into chloroform. Both 

metal ions were extracted by those extractants in a following order; 

sulfmyl-> sulfonyl-> thiacalix[4]紅白ne.When the aqu巴ousphase 

contains O.IM acetic acid buffer， the sulfinyl-and sulfonyl 

compounds showed efficient1y extraction for both elements， but 

thia compounds showed poor extractability. On the other hand， 

when the aqueous phase dose not contain acetic acid buffer， thia 

compounds also showed efficient1y extraction for both metal ions 

lP18 : The interaction between trivalent f-block 

element ions and iodide ion 

Hayashi， K.: Mori， T.: Ishii， Y: Yanaga， M.，b Satoh， 1.，c Suganuma， 

H.，b (aGrad. Sch. of Sci. and Eng.， Shizuoka Univ.， bFac. of Sci.， 

Shizuoka Univ.， cIMRヲ TohokuUniv.) 

百1巴 interactionof Eu3+-r and Am3+_r has been studied by a 

back-extraction technique in a mix巴dsolvent of methanol and water 

at 1.0 mol dm-3 (H， NaXI， CI04). It was revealed for the interaction 

to be a solvent-shared ion-pair and a solvent-separated iorトpairfrom 

the interionic distance b巴tWI巴巴nmetal ion and iodide ion. In the 

methanol mole fractionぱs)く 0.31，the formation constants of 

Eu3+ーr(β1(Eu)) are somewhat larger白ansI (Am)， but the values 

of β1 (Eu) and sI (Am) at Xs = 0.31 and 0.40 are approximately 

same.百levalues of!h (Am) atXs = 0.31 and 0.40 were measured， 

the other hand， the s2 (Eu) wer巴 notmeasured. So， Eu(III) and 

Am(III) species atXs = 0.31 and 0.40 have different average charge 

This difference may be applicable to the separation of Eu(III) and 

Am(III). 

lP19 : Study of metallofullerenols by radiochemical 

method 

Iwai， Y， Sueki， K.， (Grad. School. of Pure Appl. Sci.， Univ. of 

Tsukuba) 

Water.・solubl巴fullerenederivatives have been investigated to date 

mostly within the framework ofbiological and medical applications 

For example， C60 derivatives have been applied as 1召Vinhibitors， 

radical scavenging capabilities and anti-cancer. We investigate to 

trace the synthesis process of metallofullalnols using radioactivity， 

and obtain th巴effectiveprocess ofradio司metallofullerenols.Isolated 

Sm@C82 including 153Sm with C60 in toluene were vigorously 

vibrated wi吐1saturation KOH aq containing few drops of T.BAH 

(10 % in water) as catalyst at room temperature.百lereactlOn l1mes 

were changed from 1 minute to 8 hours.百1巴 reactlOnmlxt町巴 was

fil仕atedby 0.2μm filter.百leresidue was rinsed with methanol to 

ensure the removal of the catalyst and KOH百lerinsed residue was 

dissolved in water for 7 hours. The resultant brown solution was吐le

passed down a Sephad巴xG25 size-exclusion g巴1chromatography 

colurnn using distilled water as the eluent. All products of reaction 

process were traced 103.2 keV y-emission of I53Sm by HPGe 

detector. We report a time change trac巴r'syield in each phase and 

the overall product yields of Sm@C82(OH)n 
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lP20: Study on Hf metallofullerenes using 181Hf 

radioactive-tracer 

Endo， Y: Su巴ki，K.: Akiyama， K.: Shinohara， H.，b (aGrad. School 

Pure Applied Sci.， Univ. of Tsukuba.， bGrad. School Sci.， Nagoya 

Univ.) 

QMA SepPak column with normal saline after washing with water. 

About 90% of 188Re was recovered in 1 ml of saline 

lP22 : Variations of 7Be concentrations in surface air 

at N agano City during the last five years 

Muramatsu， H.， Wada， M.， Ishii， T.， Abe， T.， Horiuchi， Y， 

Recentlyラ wereported n巴wHf metallofullerenes of Hf2C2@C78， Yoshizawa， S.， Nakagami， K.ラ (ShinshuUniv.) 

H色C82，HιC82，Hf2C84 and HιOC80. However， their structures and 

chemical properties have not been clarified because of their small 

mount of production yields. Here， we r叩ort出eHPLC elution 

behavior of Hf metallofullerenes on 5PBB， Buckyprep， 

Buckyprep-M and Buckyclutcher columns by use of 181Hf 

radioactive-tracer and discuss the chemical properties from the 

HPLC elution behavior of Hf m巴tallofullereneson each stationary 

phase. From the obtained radiochromatogram， the retention time of 

Hf2C2@C78 was almost th巴 sam巴 asthat of C90 on a Buckyprep 

separation. In a 5PBB separation， the retention time of H色C2@C78

was smaller than that of C90 based in a Buckyprep i吋ection.While， 

remarkable delay in the retention time of HιC2@C78 was observed 

on a Buckyprep-M and Buckyclutcher s巴paration.Comparing th巴

capacity factor of HιC2@C78.to C90 on a Buckyprep-M wi白血at

on a Buckyclutcher， latter was slightly large. In the session， we will 

discuss the chemical propぽtiesof Hf metallofullerenes from the 

di立とrencesin the capacity factors on each column. 

lP21 : Concentration of 188Re solutions from 

alumina-based 188W/88Re generator 

Motoishi， S.: Saeki， H} Sorita， T.: Hashimoto， K.: Matsuoka， 

H.: (aJapan Atomic En巴rgyRes. Inst.， bRadiation Application 

Development Association) 

Rhenium-188 is a useful generator-produc巴dradioisotope for 

radiotherapy because of their energetic beta particles and gamma 

rays suitable for imaging. Because th巴 188Wparent is available in a 

relatively low specific activity from the irradiation of enriched 186W 

in a reactor， relati vely larg巴volumesof normal saline are required 

for elution of the 188Re daughter from traditional alumina-based 

188W/188Re generators. In this study， simple method for effective 

concentration of 188Re solutions from叩 alumina-based188W/188Re 

generator was investigated by a tandem IC-H cation-QMA SepPak 

anion column system. 0.3 M ammonium acetate was used for the 

elution of 188Re from th巴 188W/188Regenerator. Because the 

ammonium cations are exchanged for hydrogen ions through the 

first IC-H column， 188Re was adsorbed to the QMA SepPak without 

interfering from acetate anion. Rhenium-188 was eluted丘omthe 
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The concentrations of 7Be in surface air at Nagano City have 

been measured during the period from August 2000 to July 2005目

The average monthly concentrations of 7Be in surface air were in 

the range of 2.5-14 mBq/m3 with pronounced two peaks in spring 

and autumn， which is almost in agreement with those observed at 

Osaka， Chiba， and Tsukuba in Japan. When comparing the present 

data at Nagano City with those at血esecities， the most remarkable 

difference is that in winter the values at Nagano City are apparent]y 

lower， which may be conj巴cturedthat this differenc巴 ismainly du巴

to sno¥町fall，that is， at Nagano City ther巴isa lot of snowfall during 

winter， on the other hand， at Osakaヲ Chiba，and Tsukuba very little 

Tog巴th巴rwith anticorrelation between events of precipi匂tionand 

concentrations of 7Be， it is confirmed that wet pr，巴cipitationis one of 

the main and important factors for the variations of 7Be 

concentrations in air， especially as a short-period reduction. 

lP23 : High resolution Simultaneous Measurements of 

Airborne RadionucIides -Influence of Meteorological 

Conditions -

Yamaguchi， y:，b Abe， T.:Murata， Y:Manikandan N. M.: Komura， 

K.: ( aLLRL， Inst. Nat. Env. Tech.， Kanazawa Univ.， bRI Center， 

Osaka City Univ.) 

By the use of巴xtremelylow-background Ge detectors at Ogoya 

Underground Laboratory (270 mwe)， it became possible to detect 

extremely low levels of environmental radionuclides. In this study， 

we tried to measure high resolution simultaneous measurements of 

airborne Pb-21Oラ Po-21Oetc. at three monitoring points， i.e.; LLRL 

in Nomi City， Hegura Island located 50 km from Noto Peninsula 

and Shishiku Plateau (640m a.s.l.) located about 8 km from LLRL 

Various interesting results on the concentrations and variation 

pa仕ernsof airborne radionuclides were obtained， particularly， 

during drastic meteorological changes such as the passage of 

typhoon or snow fall 



lP24 : Tritium distribution in river and lakes and lP27: Insolubilization of Tc-99 by marine bacteria 

effect of nuclear tests Halomonas sp. 

Konishi， Y，" Sugihara， S} Osaki， S.，c Maeda， ，人bSatake， H.，d Fujimoto， K.， Minakawa， M.， Morita， T.， (National Research 

(aGraduate School of Sciences， K抑lshuUniversity， bFaculty of Institute ofFisheries Science) 

Sciences， Kyushu University， cRadioisotope Center， K刊shu

University， dFaculty of Science， Toyama University) We separat巴dmarine bacteria (TC202 s凶 in)，which had也巴

capability to insolubilize technetium・99(Tc-99; physical half二life= 

2.111 X 105 years)仕om也eaqueous phase in aerobic condition. 

TC202 strain was identified as Rαlomonas sp. by sequencing 

analysis of 16S r貯 M gene. TC202 strain was incubated in the 

PPES-II medium supplemented with 10 Bq / mL of Tc-99 ( Tc04-) 

at 15
0C for 24 hours. After centrifugation at 15000 rpm for 5 

minutes， the radioactivity of T，ひ99in each fraction ¥¥也smeasur，巴d

by liquid scintillation counter. 百leamount of Tc-99 fractionated 

to the precipit剖ionwas 53.5土3.2%.Paper chromatography analisis 

indicat巴d血atTc-99 in the insoluble fraction was reduced from 

Tritium is formed from several interactions of cosmic rays with 

gases of the upp巴ra加 osphere.Nuclear faciliti巴sand nuclear 

weapons tests also produce the tritium. Nuclear weapons tests at 

1960s released copious tritium for environment， but pr'巴sent

environmental tritium has decreased and is r，巴加rningto the lev巴l

before a nuclear tests.百lepurpose of出isstudy is measuring the 

background level ofthe environmental tritium in river and lakes at 

2005. Moreover， the next one is evaluating th巴 influ巴nceof the 

nuclear weapons tests at 1960s in tritium concentration. W巴

measured the tritium concentration in m司jorrivers and lakes in 

Japan 

lP25 : Tritium concentrations in environmental 

samples collected at Kagoshima Pref. -2000"-'2002ー

Sakae， N.，" Shirasaka， K.，" Ohtsu， M.，" lnlamura， H.，" Izumoヲ N.，"

Kawamura， H.，b Fukuda， M }  Tagomori， H.，b 回rai，E.，b and 

Matsuoka， N.，b (aKagoshima Pref. Inst. Environ. R巴s.Pub. Health， 

bKEEA) 

We measuredむitiumconcentrations of various samples (HTO in 

the atmosphere， sea water， river water and biological samples) 

collected near PWR nuclear power plant and from general 

environment of Kagoshima Pref. in the periods from April， 2000 

through March， 2003. We confirmed recent tritium level and 

evaluate th巴dynamicsin the environment 

lP26 : Method for measurement of 1291 in soil sample 

by using AMS -Target preparation-

Kawamura， H.， Tennichi， Y， Matsuoka， N.， (KEEA) 

Tc(VII) to Tc(V). Insolubilization of Tc-99 by TC202 s仕amwas 

inhibited by h巴avym巴tali ons (F e3十ヲ Cu2+， Ni2+ and C02+) or 

ch巴latingreagent (EDTA and EGTA) 

lP28 : 239， 240pU inventories in marine sediments in the 

vicinity ofthe Izu・OgasawaraTJ陀 nch

Kihara， S.， Nishizawa， A.， Chonanラ Y，Nakanishi， T.， (Grad. School 

Nat. Sci. Tech.， Kanazawa Univ.) 

The訂tificialradionuclides 239， 240pU (TII2= 2.41 X 104 Y芳 6.56X

103 y) in the environment were released from atmospheric nuclear 

tests carried out between 1945 and 1980. The ocean， by virtue of its 

large surface ar白， has rec巴iveda m勾orshare of the fallout 

radioniclides. It is not well known about the sinking process of PU 

from th巴 seasurface to也esediment. In th巴 presentstudy， ¥VI巴

measured Pu depth profile in a sediment， and the Pu inventorγm仕1巴

sediment colunm was compared with that in a water colunm. 239， 

240pU inventories were d巴terminedin the sediment colunm to be 

-1.7 mBq cm-2， and in the seawater colunm to be --4.6 mBq cm・2

This indicates that -27 % of fallout PU reached on the s巴a-surface

has buried in the sediment by the year 1994 

We investigated Ag1 target pr叩arationmethod for measurement 

of 
129
1 in soil sample by using AMS.百lemethod is composed of lP29 : Depth profile of radionuclides in a 

th巴 following也氏eprocedures: (1) iodin巴 collectioninto alkaline ferromanganese crust 

solution by soil combustion， (2) iodine purification by extraction， 

(3) iodine collection as Ag1 by addition of AgN03. We evaluated 

iodine background level and recovery in仕leprocedures: 

Sato， Y，" Kinoshita， N.，" Yamagata， T.，b Nagai， H.，c Yokoyama， A.，" 

Nakanishi，工 a('Grad. School Nat. Sci Tech.， Kanazawa Univ.， 

bGrad目 SchoolIntegrated Basic Sci.， Nihon Univ.， cColl. Humanities 

Sci.， Nihbn Univ.) 
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The depth profiles of radionuclides in a ferromanganese crust 

were measured to detennine growth rate and to identify the 

contaminated depth with fallout nuclides as a part of a project to 

search for a supernova remnant. The ferromanganese crust used for 

this work was taken on a sea-mount (watぽ depthof 1551 rn) 

between Wake Island and Johnston Island in 1994. The crust with 

surface 紅白 of-420 cm2 and thickness of -5 cm was sliced 5 rnm 

intervals， and Be， Th， Pa， U， and pu were chemically separated by 

means of a precipitation， solvent extraction， and ion exchange 

230刀1，232Th， 231pa， 234U， 238U， and 239. 240pu alpha-activity were 

measured with a Si semiconductor detector， and IOBe contents were 

measured with an AMS system. A growth rate of2.3 nunl106 y was 

evaluated企om血edepth profil巴ofIOBe， and 239，240pU was found in 

the surface (0-0.5 cm) layer ofthe crust 

lP30 : External radiation in Dolon village due to 

fallouts from the Semipalatinsk N uclear Test Site 

Imanaka， T.: Fukutani， S.: Yamamoto， M.，b Sakaguchi， A.，b Hoshi， 

M.，C CRes. Reactor Inst.， Kyoto Univ.， bLLRL， Kanazawa Univフ

CRIRBM， Hiroshima Univ.) 

Dolon village， located about 110 km ENE from the ground-zero 

point in the Semipalatinsk Nuclear Test Site， was contaminated by 

fallouts from吐1efrrst USSR atomic bomb test in 1949. The current 

level of Cs-137 soil contamination in Dolon was described by a 

log-normal distribution with an average of 4.2 kBq/m2. A 90 

percentile of this distribution was adopted as a referential 

contamination in Dolon， which coηesponded to 32 kBq/m2 in 1949 

A VB Excel program， FPCOMP.xls was developed to follow 

temporal change of FP composition after nuclear explosions 

Air-dose of 0.016土0.004Gy per 1 kBq/m2 of Cs-137 deposition 

was obtained for the time period from 3 hr (assumed arrival time of 

radioactive clouds to Dolon village) to 1 yr after the explosion 

Finallyョcombiningthis value with the Cs・137d巴positionin 1949， 

extemal radiation ofO.51 :t 0.13 Gy was evaluated as the referential 

air-dose in Dolon village. 

lP31 : Radioactivity content ofpapers (IV) 

Kobashi，A.， (School ofScience， Univ. ofTokyo) 

百1eradioactivity of a fallout nuclide 137Cs in papers such as 

magazines and newspapers produced in 1999・2000in Japan was 

determined by garmna-ray spectrome町 toobtain information on 

radioactivity level of papers.百1eaverage 137Cs contents ofweekly 

general interest magazines， weekly comic magazines， and 

newspapers were問 spectiv巴Iy0.95，0.06， and 0.11 Bq kg'l， whereas 

the radionuclide was not detected in the other kinds of samples.立1e

137Cs contents of weekly general interest magazines were 

comparable to those of woods from trees that grew in the 1960s. A 

phloroglucinol color test showed that the main printed pages of the 

weekly general interest magazines were made up of mechanical 

pulp. Possibly th巴 mechanicalpulp kept 137Cs that had been 

contained in its material wood. It is likely that in pap巴rproduction 

in Japan， most of 137Cs contained in material wood is lost by 

migrating to water solution. The radioactivity of 137Cs that moves 

from wood to water solution in paper production in Japan was 

estimated to b巴15GBq 

lP32 : Temporal variation of Carbon-14 concentration 

in tree-ring cellulose for the recent 50 years 

Yasuike， K.:Yamada， Y:Komura， K.，b CFacul. Pharm. Sci.， 

Hokuriku Univ.， bLLRL， Kanazawa Univ.) 

Concentration of organically-bound 14C in the仕ee-ringcellulose of 

a pme仕eegrown in Shika-machi， Ishikawa prefecture， Japan 

(37.ION， 136.50E)， was m巴asuredfor the ring-years from 1949 to 

1999 and compared with those in several仕eesfrom East Asia 

region reported by other research巴rs.The difference ofム14Cvalues 

was found during the period of 1970-1981 between our data and 

those of other reports， in addition to the difference during the period 

of 1963-1967 caus巴dby the so-called latitude dependence ofthe 14C 

variations in the northem troposphere. These results suggest that白巴

14C concentration in atmospheric CO2 was considerably disturbed 

during出eperiod of 1970-1981， especially in 1970， 1976， and 

1978・1981，in the East Asia region. This phenomenon may be 

interpreted by the possibility ofthe several times of injections of 14C 

originated from a series of Chinese thermonuclear bomb tests. 

lP33 : Study of determination of radium in 

environmental water by barium carbonate 

coprecipitation/liquid scintillation alpha spectrometry 

Ohno， H.: Okadaョ Y，"Suzuki， S.，" Hirai， S.: Mitsugashira， T.，b 

Hara， M.，b CFac. ofEng.， Mushashi Int. ofTech.， bInSt. ForMaterial 

Res.， Tohoku Univ) 

To separate radium is necessary for detenninaticin of radium by 

liquid scintillation alpha spectrome仕y.Generally， it is done by a 

barium sulphate coprecipitation. However， the procedure of this 

method is complex. We investigated a barium carbonate 

coprecipitation method for easily radium separation and 
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det巴rminedradium in Arima hot spring water. Ra-224(Half time is 

3.66 days) in thorium nitrate solution was used as spike samples for 

a method validation. Recovery and reproducibility of radium 

separation procedure were obtained by an activity of Ra-224. As a 

result of the spike experiment， recov巴ryofRa・224was able to get 

about 87% and relativity standard deviation was able to get 5%. In 

Arima hot spring water， Ra・226is 3.6::!::0.3mBq/L， Ra・224is1.5::!:: 

O.lmBq/L 

lP34 : High resolution simultaneous measurements of 

airborne radionucIides at sub-regionaI sampling 

points by ultra Iow background gamma spectrometry 

Abe， T.，" Yamaguchi， Y，" Manikandan， M}  Komura， K.，b (aGrad 

School Nat. Sci. Tech.， Kanazawa UnivヲbLLRLKanazawa Univ.) 

By using 11 extremely low background Ge detectors at Ogoya 

Underground Laboratory， it became possible to investigate temporal 

variations of airbome 2J2Pb (TII2 = 10.6 h) along with 210Pb and 7Be 

at time intervals of 2-3 hours. We have measured above 

radionuclid巴sat three monitoring points viz， 1) Low Lev巴i

Radioactivity Laboratory (LLRL) Kanazawa University， 2) 

Shishiku Plateau (640 m MSL) located about 8 km from LLRL to 

investigate vertical difference of activity levels， and 3) Hegura 

Island (10 m MSL) located about 50 km from Noto peninsula in th巴

Sea of Japan to evaluate the influences of Asian continent or 

mainland of Japan on the variation to the activity levels. Whereas 

variations of long-lived nuclides， 210Pb and 7Be
ヲ

showed

simultaneity among 3 monitoring points， short-lived 2l2Pb showed 

time lagsラ whichmight be attributed to the differenc巴inaltitude and 

distance ofthese sampling locations 

lP35 : Depth profiIes of environmentaI neutron flux in 

same， decreasing in the ranges from 0 to 26， and 17 g cmて
respectively， and having been almost constant at the inv巴stigated

range of depths between 26 and 216 g cm-2 in iron and b巴tween17 

to 34 g cm-2 in lead. A maximum has not been found in shallow 

dep血.

lP36: Obstruction of Sm to the determination of 

ultra-Iow-IeveI 152Eu separated from a sample exposed 

to atomIc bomb 

Inoue， Y， Nomura，工， Izumi， H.， Hosotani， R.， Yokoyama， A.， 

Nakanishiヨ主，(Grad. School Nat. Sci. Tech.， Kanazawa Univ.) 

We have und巴rtaken the d巴termination of the specific 

radioactivity of 152Eu (halιlife: 13.542 y) in a sample expos巴dto 

the Nagasaki atomic-bomb at a place 1595 m distant from仕le

explosion point. A chemical separation to prepare 

europium-巴nrichedsample was performed for a 7.8 kg sampleコand

low-energy photon spec仕ometry was carried out. In the 

spectrometry， 39-40 keV Sm X-rays emitted aft巴'felectron-capture 

decay of 152Eu was measured b巴caus巴 ofthe highest sensitivity 

During careful counting， we found an excess 152Eu activity 

compared to也atestimated by DS02. A reason is obvious: the 

europium-enriched sample contains Sm， and Sm generates 

fluorescence X-rays. Hence， mock-up samples were prepared to 

assess the obstruction due to the fluorescence X-rays of Sm to由巳

accU'fate determination of 152Eu. It was confirmed that the intensity 

of fluorescence X-rays of Sm increases in direct proportion to白e

alpha-activity in th巴mock-upsamples 

lP37 : AnalyticaI method of trace IeveI 99Tc in 

environmentaI sample by using TEVA disc 

soIids Ohtsuka， Y， a Kimura， 1.，b Takaku， Y，" Sekine， T.，c Hisamatsu， S.， a 

Inabaラ1.，"(aInsti. Environ. Sci.， bTohoku Nuclear Ltd.， cGrad 

Ham句lmaラY，Komura， K.， (LLRL， Kanazawa Univ.) School， Tohoku Univ.) 

Depth profiles of environmental neutron fluxes in iron and lead The frrst commercial nuclear fuel reprocessing plant in Jap組

have been measured by the activation method of gold foils. The locates in Rokkasho Villageヲ AomoriPafecture， and is now under 

targets wer巴15to 25 g gold foils (40 x 300 mm) ofO.19 g cm・2(0.1 the U'fanium test. Since the plant w:ill release small amount Of99Tc to 

mm) in thickness. Seven targets were inserted at 0 (two targets)， 22， the ocean， the conc巴ntrationof 99Tc in seawater nearby血eplant 

55， 110， 165ラ 275mm depth of piled up iron absorber plates. Seven will possibly increase in the future. Since it is important to get 

targets were also inserted at 0 (two targets)， 5， 10， 15，20， 30 mm background levels of 99Tc in environmental samples around the 

depth of lead absorber plat巴sand blocks.百lephoto peak was plant site， we developed an analytical method for trace-Iev巴199Tc in 

measur巴dfor 4・5days using foU'f well ・andthree planer -type of environmental samples. A known amount Of95mTc was spiked to出e

the ultra low background HPGe-detectors in the OUL at也esame sample， then Tc in the sampl巴 waspre-concentrated by using a 

time. The n巴utrondepth profiles in iron and lead are almost the TEVA disc (Eichrom Industries， US). After Mo and Ru were 
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removed with an an anion exchange resin and a TEVi主resincolumnヲ

99Tc in the sample was measured by an ICP-MS. We !ldopted the 

procedure for th巴 analysesof intemational standard materials， 

IAEA-375(soil) and IAEA-381 (seawater)， and obtained good 

results. Seaweed samples from吐lenorthem Japan were analyzed 

for 99Tc， and results will be presented 

lP38 : Trace analysis of uranium， thorium and lead in 

the environmental samples -examination of the 

scheme of anion-exchange separation-

Miyamoto， Y.， Saito-Kokubu， Y.， Magara， M.， Sakurai， S.， Usuda， 

S.， (JAERI-Tokai) 

We attempted to the separation ofむaceamounts of uranium， 

thorium and lead from the鈎 feguardsenvironmental samples with 

an arnon-巴xchangecolumn to analyze the el巴mentalconcentration 

and isotopic composition. The ability to separate each of these 

elements was assessed with elution curves. A mixture of three 

calibration standards for ICP-MS was used for as a synthetic 

sampl巴 for these examinations. The anion-exchange resin， 

Muromac 1x8 (Cl-formフ 100-200mesh)， were packed into a column 

(5.5 mm in diameter and height of 42 mm). Every 30 drops of 

effiuents were collected and出eelemental concentrations in the 

effiuents were measured with an ICP-MS to drawa elution curve. It 

was difficult to separate each element in the sample同ththe 

mineral acid medium only. In the use ofthe mixed medium ofnitric 

acid and alcoholラ theseparation characteristics was bad， and mor巴

than 20 columns volume of the eluant was essential for the 

separation of the uranium from the sampl巴 Themixed medium of 

hydrochloric acid and alcohol gave us superior separation 

characteristics to that of nitric acid and alcohol. Ten columns 

volume of the eluant was巴noughto s巴paratethe uranium from the 

sample 

with 0.2 ml of 30 % hydrogen peroxide. The digested samples were 

measured by血eICP-MS joined with the flow i勾ectionextractlOn 

chromatography system百ledetection limit of liranium was below 

1 nglL-urine under the condition of analytical-grade reagents and 

ultra pure wat巴r.Although analytical time for chemical separation 

and uranium measurement was 7 min for one sample，出E

improvement using the dual column system practically reduced the 

analytical tim巴tohalf(=3.5min). This method is very useful for白巴

monitoring of intemal expos町巴 withthe rapidness and low running 

cost. 

lP40: Multi-elemental analysis of environmental 

samples collected for radiological analysis 

Ishikawa， Y.， Omokawa， K.， Sato， N.， (Environ. Radioact. Res. Inst. 

Miyagi) 

Multi-elemental analysis of environmental samples coUected for 

radiological analysis were carried out in Miyagi Pr，巴fectureby using 

an atomic absorption-method， an ICP・.methodand an XRF( x-ray 

fluorescence analysis )・m巴thod. Because of recent low 

concentrations of fallout-radionuclides in the巴nV1ronment，1t IS 

difficult to investigate distribution and behaviors of such nuclides. 

In this study， many elements in m訂 m巴 orgamsmsw'巴reanalyzed 

and the concentration differences w巴recompared among species， 

in order to investigate analogies or correlations with radionuclides 

Conc巴ntrationsof heavy m巴talelements， nam巴lyLead， Zinc， Iron 

and Manganese， in livers of abalone and soft tissues of oyster 

showed higher valu巴scompared to other organisms. Considering th巴

probabilities of emission of such as 65Zn， 59Fe and 54Mn into血E

environment due to nuclear explosion tests or peaceful utilizations 

of nuclear energy， it is interesting to study concentrations of 

above-mentioned elements in marine organisms 

lP41 : Sedimentary records of U and Th isotopes in 

lP39 : Development of a rapid analytical method for boUom sediments from Lake Baikal. 

uramum m unne. 

Kuwabara， J.， Watanabe， Y.， Noguchi， H.， (JAERI) 

A rapid urinary uranium analytical method for monitoring of 

intemal exposure was developed. To reduce required time for the 

analysis， an improved flow injection巴xtractionchromatography 

system was joined to inductively coupled plasma mass spec仕ometer

(ICP-MS). This system has two separation columns and can carry 

out two chemical separation processes in parallel. Wet digestion 

process by UV irradiation was performed for 2 ml of urine samples 
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Sakaguchi， A.: Sasaki， K} Kashiwaya， K.: Yamamoto， M パaGrad.

School Nat. Sci. Tech.， Kanazawa Univ目ヲ bKanazawa Gakuin Univ.， 

CLLRL， Kanazawa Univ.) 

Variations of U and百1isotopes in s巴dimentcore obtained in 

1998 from Academician Ridge in Lake Baikal were investigated to 

establish th巴ir sedimentary behaviors and to look for a linkage to 

paleoenvironmental changes. The depth profiles of 238U conteIits 

and 234U/238U activity ratios in bulk sediments samples had large 

variations of 62.5-402.9 mB/g and 1.00-1.92， respectively， and 



demonstrate the presence of autogenous 238U in the bulk sediments. 

The 238U in bulk samples were discriminated into the autogenous 

and lithogenous 238U fractions. The variation of this autogenous 

238U displayed clear correlation with variations of Bi-Si02 cont巴nt

However from findings on sequentiall巴aching，U was concluded to 

be unlikely to accumulate to any large extent in th巴Bi-Si02fraction 

Indeed， the 238U contents in carbonate plus Fe-Mn OXj句!droxides

fractions were confirmed to b巴mainlyresponsible for the variation 

of autogenous 238u. These samples are analyzed for more details 

with SEM and TEM now. This study highlights the potential use of 

lithogenous and autogenous U (百1)signatures in sediments to trace 

the behavior ofU (Th) and to reconstruct environmental changes in 

the area sUITounding the lake， including hydrology of lake 

catchments 

lP42 : Observation of adsorption behavior of 

fission-multitracer in soils 

Fukunishi， T.，" Takarniya， K.，b Fukutani， S} Takahashi， T.，b 

TsujitoヲR.，"Shibataョ S.，bUchidaヲ S.，C (aFaculty of Engineering， 

Kyoto Univ.， bRes. Reactor Inst.， Kyoto Univ.， "Nat. Inst 

Radiological Sci.) 

Adsorption behavior. of various elements in soils has been 

studied by means of instrumental analyses to elucidate the 

mechanism of radionuclide rnigration in the environment. However， 

it is difficult to observe the behavior of v巴rytrace elements in such 

ways. In this study， adsorption behavior of fission products was 

observed by using a fission multitracer prepared at KUR. The 

multitracer contains fission products with no carrier mat巴rials.In 

our prevlOus s旬dy，it was found that using the multitracer 

is effective 百lediluted multitracer solution (20 mL) and soil 

sample (2.0 g) were mixed in two w田 ksand separated by filtration 

Kd values were obtained by measuring gamma-rays from the 

solution and the multitracer solution which was not mixed with soil 

sample. It was found that rare earth elements show very high Kd 

values for all soil samplesヲ however，other elements， e.g. alkaline 

metals， show various values depending on the soil samples. The 

mechanism of adsorption behavior will be 巴lucidated by 

considering differences ofKd values. 

2AOl: Spin-crossover iron(II) compounds with long 

alkyl chains 

Hayami， S.，" 日ki，K.，" Inou巴， K.， b Maeda， Y，" ("K刊 shuUniv.， 

bHiroshima Univ.) 

Liquid crystals are fascinating functional materials， and訂巴

lmport四 tin the field of advance materials such as electrooptic 

d巴vices. The construction of metal-containing liquid crystals 

(m巴匂110m巴sogens)has recently attract巴da great deal of attention 

Novel physical properties may be discovered from the compounds 

with long alkyl chains， which will be promising in the field of 

mat巴rialscience. Based on this s仕ategy，we have attempted to 

produc巴 the iron(II) compounds with long alkyl chains， 

[Fe(C1 5-abpt)2](BF4)2 (1)， [Fe(1C16-bzimpY)2](BF4)2 (2)， 

[Fe(2CI6・bzimpY)2](BF4)2(3)， [Fe(3C16-bzimpY)2](BF4h (4) and 

have succeeded in observing liquid crystal and LlESST effect. 

Furth巴rmoreLB film consisting of the compounds was prepared， 

and characterized by using Mossbauer spectroscopy. 

2A02: 恥{ossbauer spectroscopic study on the 

spin-crossover phenomena of the assembled complexes 

Nakashima， S.，l Morita，工，2Yamada， K} Inoue， K.，2 ('N-BARDヲ

Hiroshima Univラ 2Grad.School Sci.， Hiroshima Univ.) 

Assembl巴d complexes， Fe(bpa)2(NCX)2 (bpa=I，2・bis(4-

pyridyl)ethane; X=S， Se， BH3) enclathrated biphenyl， 

2-ni仕obiphenyl，1，4-dichlorobe田町e，or diphenylmethane. 百1巴

skeletons are lD， 2D grid， or int巴rpenetrations仕ucture，depending 

on the anion and organic molecul巴 57FeMossbauer spectroscopy 

and SQUID measurement revealed that the present assembled iron 

complexes showed spin-crossover phenomena by enclathrating 

organic moleculeラ whilethe guest-free ass巴mbledcomplexes 

show巴dt巴mperature-independenthigh-spin state. The ratio of spin 

transition叩 dth巴transitiontemperature dep巴ndedon the assembled 

structur，巴

2A03: Mossbauer spectroscopic studies of 

alkylammonium ferricyanide 

Nak勾ima，Y.， Katada， M.， (Grad. School Sci・， Tokyo Metropolitan 

Univ.) 

[(CnH加+1)mNH4_mh[Fe(CN)6] (m=1，2) has been prep訂 edand 

investigated by Mossbauer spec仕oscopy， calorimetric 

measurements(DSC and TG・DTA)and powder X-ray diffraction 

百lecompounds with n;:> 10 (m=1，2) have interdigitated layer 

structures. The interlayer separation of the compounds (m=2) was 

longer than血atof the compounds (m=l) slightly百lIsindicates 

that the compounds (m=2) are not interdigitated fully. The 

quadrupole splitting (m=2) was bigger than (m=l)百出 indicates

that the form of [Fe(CN)6t ion is influenced by differences of 

number of alkyl groups. 
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2A04: Mossbauer spectra and magnetization of 

dinuclear metal complexes with the bridging π 

conjugate ligands 

Doiuchi， T.: Fujii， S.: Sakai， H.: Morimoto， S.，b ("Fac.of Sci. and 

Eng.， Konan Univ.， bGrad. school ofEng. Sci.， Osaka Univ.) 

The dinuclear complexes of [Ni2(tpa)2L](BPh4)2 and 

[Fe2(tpa)2L ](BPh4)2 [L CA( chloranilic acid， DHBQ(2，5-

dihydroxy-l，4-be回 oquinone)，OX(Oxalic acid)， and tpa=tris(2-

pyridylmethyl) arnine)]紅白 synthesiz巴dand characterized with 

Magnetic susceptibility， Mossbauer spectroscopy， FT-IR， powder 

X-ray diffraction(XRD)， and the elemental analysis. The Mossbauer 

spectra at 80K of [Fe2(tpa)2L](BPh4)2 indicate only one iron sit巴

with th巴 typicalhigh spin state Fe2+. Variable-temperature magnetic 

susceptibility measurements of [Ni2(tpa)2L](BPh4)2 [L=CA(l)ヲ

DI由 Q(2)，and OX(3)] revea] the occ町 enc巴 ofrelatively s仕ong

antiferromagnetic coupling. The exchange parameter J values are 

smallぽ出an that for the co汀esponding [Ni2(仕巴n)2L](BPh4)2 

(むen=tris(2・aminoethyl)amine).The order of the effectiv巴magnet1c

moment μeiT is (3) > (1) > (2)， same as the tren complexes 

2A05: Chemical reactions of laser deposited iron films 

with substrate materials. 

Namiki， K.: Miyazaki， J.: Nomura， K.，b Yamada， Y: ("Tokyo 

University ofScience， bThe University ofTokyo) 

Jron films were deposited on various kinds of substrat巴 by

laser-ablation and were characterized by Mossbauer spec仕ometry

Las巴r-evaporatediron atom has high translational energy， which 

induces chemical reaction wi也asubs仕atematerial. YAG-laser light 

was focused by a convex 1巴nsonto a block of enriched 57Fe metal in 

a vacuum vessel (lO-5Pa). The desired temperature of a substrate 

was kept at temperatures of 10 to 573 K using a closed-cycle 

helium refrigerator and a r巴sistiveheater. Conversion electron 

Mossbauer spec加 (CEMS)of the deposited iron films were 

measured at room temperature using 25mCi 57Co/Cr. Mossbau巴r

spectra of iron films deposited on Co substrate at 10 K and 297 K 

have broad peaks because of deposited Fe atoms occupying various 

sites of Co solid. Mossbauer sp巴C仕umof the sample deposited at 

573 K has sharp peaks， which indicate血eformation ofFe-Co alloy 

(Fe atoms have homogeneous sites of Co solid)ーItwas 

demonstrated that the laser-deposited Fe films form alloy with 

substrate materials， and that the reactions are depend巴nton the 

substrate temperatures. 

2A06 : Substitution Effect and Magnetic prope同iesof 

Sr(Ru，Fe)03 Perovskite . 

Nomura，K.，1 Felner， 1./ Zboril， R.，3 Mashlan， M}  Kousaka， W.，1 

Oogoshi， S.，1 Hashimoto， K.，1 eThe University of Tokyo， 2The 

HebrewUniv巴rsity，3palacky University) 

CaRu03 (low spin Ru4+ラ 4d4:t2g4eg 
0， S= 1) shows the shirt range 

ordering or spin glass behavior under 87K， 叩dSrRu1_xFe，，03 doped 

with several %57Fe shows出ebehavior of m巴旬llicconductivity and 

ferromagnetism刀lesubstituted Ca1_xSrxRu03 has showed different 

magnetJc propertJ巴S百lemagnetic properties of 2%57Fe doped 

CaトxSrxRu03prep訂巴dby a sol-gel method were compared with the 

bulk particles by XRD and Mossbauer spec仕oscopy.Magnetic 

properties and micros仕ucturesof Sr(RuOSFe05)03 doped with 5% 

Ca or Ba were further investigated by a SQUID， and Mossbauer 

spectroscopy. Mossbauer spectra of SrRuo.sFeoS03 wer巴 alittle 

different from thos巴 of2% 57F巴 dopedin Ca1_xSrxRu03. The iron 

stat巴 isclosed to high spin Fe3+(S=5/2). Ru ion is considered to be 

Ru5+( 4d 3 :t2g 3 eg
O， S=3/2)， but the value ofχT was smaller than 

the calculated values. The inn巴rmagn巴ticfie]ds of Ca doped 

SrRuo.sFeoS03 show a little stronger than that of SrRuo.sFe0503 and 

BaO.05SrO.95Ruo.5FeoS03 at low tempera旬res.A chemical pressure 

巴ffectwas observed in Mossbauer sp巴C仕a

2A07 : 197 Au Mossbauer spectra of cyclometaIIated 

digold(I) complexes with dithiolates 

Kang， Y， TakalJashi， M.， Takeda M.， (Dep. Chem.， Toho Univ.) 

Crystal structures of cyclometallated 1，1' -bis( diphenyl-

phosphinoD巴rrocene)digold(I) complexes with dithiolates 釘E

determined. In 1，3-propanedithiolato complexes， the Au1_Au1 

distance is rather short as 302.8 pm due to aurophilicity whil巴th巴

distance becomes longer in the longer dithiolates; 707.0 pm in 

1，6-hexanditiolate for example. The 197 Au Mossbauer spec仕a

measured at 20 K shows that both isomer shift and quadrupole 

splitting values incr伺 sewith increas巴 inthe numb巴rof bridging 

methylene groupes. A good coηelation b巴tweenthe Sham'sσ 

paramters and the 31PCH} N乱1Rchemical shifts is observed 

2A08 : In-beam Mossbauer Spectroscopic Study of 

iron Species Produced in Neutron-irradiated Iron 

Disulfides. 

Kobayashi， Y: Tsuruoka， Y，b Kubo， M. K.，b Nonaka， H.，c Yamada， 

Y，C Sakai， Y，d Wa凶 abe，y'，d Sh吋i，H.，e Sato， W.，r Shinohara， A.，r 
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Matsue， H} (aR1KEN， bIntemational Christ.Univ.， CTokyo Univ. of determinations by ko-IAEA wer巴tendto be higher systematically as 

Sci.， dDaido Inst. of Tech.， eTokyo Met. Univ.， fOsaka Univ.， close in the detector 百lepossib1e 民 asonis that calcu1ated 

叫担RI-Tokai) efficiency ofthe detector is incorrect， but is not clear yet 

Chemica1 and physica1 changes induced by nuclear reactions 2B02: Neutron activation analysis of cultivated oysters 

have been one ofthe research subjects ofradiochemis町 forsevera1 

decades. Emission Mossbauer spectroscopy is a usefu1 unique too1 Fukushima， M.，l Nakano， Y，2 Chatt， A.，3 CIshinomaki Senshu 

in investigating chemica1 and physica1 states of甘ac巴 amountsof Univeristy， 2Kyoto Univeristy Reactor， 3Da1housie University) 

species formed by nuclear transformations in solids 

non-destructively. We have started a neutron in-beam emission 

Mossbau巴rspectroscopic 山 dyof57Fe formed via the 56Fe(n， y)57Fe 

reaction in solid materia1s using a parallel p1ate ava1anche counter 

(PPAC)ーInthis paper we report some r巴sultsof the study on 

neutron induced changes of iron species in a binary semiconductor 

(FeS2)' Two po1ymorphs of iron disu1fide were investigatedラ one

was pyrite having the rock salt type crysta1 structure， the other was 

marcaslte wl血 nicke1arsenide structur'巴 Thein-beam emisslOn 

Mossbauer spectrum of pyrite showed two Lorentzian doub1ets. 

One component corresponding to pyr巾， and出eother m句or

component was tentative1y assumed as Fe3+ at the interstitia1 site of 

pyrite. In case ofmarcasite，血espectrum was a1so composed oftwo 

doub1ets. In both iron disu1fides， it was revea1ed that r，巴coi1of the 

cascade y-ray emission prompt1y after the neutron cap旬間 reaction

produced one new species distinguishab1e from th巴 origina1target 

compound by in-beam 57Fe Mossbauer spectroscopy 

Difference in trace element concentrations in oyster tissues 

cu1tivated in Ishinomaki (恥位yagi，Japan) on hanging ropes at 

different sea depths were investigated using neu甘onactivation 

ana1ysis. 百rreegroups of oyster were collected from a sing1e rope 

at 1 m， 6 m，叩d 11 m depth. Two groups of organ， 

hepatopancreas and muscle， and gill and mant1e were separated 

from so丘 tissues，washed in distilled wat巴r，freeze-dried， and 

pu1verized. One portion of the powdered samp1es was町 adiated

for a short time at the Da1housie University SLOWPOKE-2 reactor 

in Canada for Ag， Br， Cu，恥19，Mn， Na， Sc， and V analysis. Another 

portion was irradiated in Kyoto University Reactor in Osaka， Japan 

for Co， Cr， Fe， Rb， Sb， Sc， and Zn analysis百四 organsof Korean 

oyster were a1so ana1yzed for comparison. Four kinds of organs， 

hepatopancres， muscle， gill， and mantle were separated from soft 

tissues and ana1yz巴dsame way as shown above. As a result， 1eve1s 

of most elements were found to be depth dependent. Detai1s w:ill 

be presented. 

2BOl: Neutron activation analysis using ko 

standardization method 2B03: Effects on helium ion implantation for hydrogen 

isotope retention behavior in SiC 

Oura， Y， Ebihara， M.， (Tokyo Metropolitan Univ.) 

Though instrumenta1 neutron activation ana1ysis using ko 

standard:ization method became popu1ar in Europe， this method is 

not popu1訂 yetin Japan. We have been using the ko-method 

mainly for ana1ysis of susp巴nded particulate matters. For 

determination by ko-method， it is usua1 to utilize a commercia1 or 

homemade exclusive software. Recently IAEA deve10ped a 

software for ko-INAA and opened without charge. We attempted to 

use ko-IAEA in order to compare with a commercia1 software 

(ko-DSM). After calibration of a Ge detector using calibrated 152Eu 

and 137Cs， non-ca1ibrat巴d2'Na and some sources with sing1e 

gamma-ray， some SRM samp1es w巴r巴町adiatedat JRR-4 for 20 

min with some monitors (Zr， Lu， Au， and Fe). The determinations 

by ko-IAEA and ko-DSM were compare wi.th certified va1ues 

Though determination va1ues obtained by ko・DSMwere consistent 

with c巴rtifiedva1ues with土10%，those by ko-IAEA when samples 

were measured at close position were higher. And we found白at

Oya， Y， a Miyauchi， H. ，b Nakahata， T.， b Nishikawaラ Y，bOnishi， Y，b 

Tanaka， S.， C Okuno， K.，b ("RI Center.， Univ. ofTokyo， bFac. ofSci・3

Shizuoka Univ.， cGrad. Schoo1 Eng.， Univ. ofTokyo) 

Silicon carbide (SiC) was thought to be one of the future fusion 

contractua1 materia1s. In fusion reactor environmentラ hydrogen

isotopesラ he1iumand neutron with high energy will be imp1anted 

into SiC and it is important to eva1uate hydrogen isotope， including 

tritium， retention and desorption behaviors from viewpoint of fusion 

safety. In this study， deuterium ions wer，巴 imp1antedinto SiC up to 

saturation and thereafter helium ions wer巴 additionallyimp1anted. 

Effects on helium ion imp1an匂tionfor hydrogen isotope retention 

and desorption behaviors were studied by m回目 ofX-ray photo 

electron spectroscopy and therma1 desorption spectroscopy. 
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2B04: Studies on hot atom chemical behavior of 

energetic ions in solids (VIII) ~Clarification of 

chemical behavior of energetic deuterium implanted 

into oxygen contained boron thin film~ 

of deuterium trapped by tungsten and carbon in WC， respectively， 

Although the amount of deuterium trapped by tungsten increased as 

the deuterium ion f1uence increasedヲ thattrapped by carbon 

remained almost unchanged百lesedeuterium trapping mechanisms 

were discussed with taking account ofXPS and TDS resu]ts 

Yoshikawa， A.:恥但yauchi，H.:Oyaidzu， M.: Oya， Y，b Sagara， A.，c 

Noda， N.，c Okuno， K.: ("Radiochemistry Res. Labo.， Fac. of Sci.， 2B06: Correlation Between Thermal Annealing 

Shizuoka Univ.， bRI Center， Univ. ofTokyo， "NIFS) Behavior of Radiation Defects and Tritium Release 

Behavior in Neutron-Irradiated lithium meta-silicate 

For D-T fusion devices， boronization is to be considered one of 

the candidate methods for白巴 removalof impurities such as oxygen 

and carbon desorbed from first wall and waft巴din vacuum vessel. 

Oxygen trapped in the boron thin film would be supposed to make 

a strong inf1 u巴nceon血etritium retention and the trapping 

mechanism. In this study， oxygen contaminated boron thin films in 

vanous oxygen concentrations were prepared by th巴 P-CVDand 

energetic deuterium ions were implant巴dinto these films. The 

chemical states of films were evaluated by XPS and the deuterium 

desorption behavior was studied by TDS. From the BIs XPS 

spectra， two peaks which correspond to B-B bond and B203 bond 

were obs巴rvedfor oxygen contain巴dboron thin film. Aft巴r

d巴uteriumions implantation， the chernical shift was found for B 1 s 

XPS spectra. For the TDS results， although two desportion peaks 

were found for pure boron thin film， three desorption peaks were 

observed for oxygen contained boron thin film. As oxygen f10w rate 

was increased， deuterium retention was reduced. 

2B05: Studies on hot atom chemical behavior of 

energetic ions in solids(Vll) -Chemical behavior of 

energetic deuterium implanted into tungsten carbide 

19arashi， E.，l Nakahata，工1Miyauchi， H.，l Oyaidzu， M.，l Oya， y.，2 

Okuno， K.，l CRadiochem. Res. Lab.， Fac. of Sci.， Shizuoka Univ.， 

2R1 center， Univ. ofTokyo) 

In the divertor region of fusion r，巴actors，旬ngstencarbide (WC) 

layer might be formed by sputtering of tungsten and carbon， which 

will be used for the divertor and/or frrst wall materials， during 

long-term plasma discharge at high temperat町Itis important to 

elucidate the tritium behavior in出islayer from viewpoint of仕ltmm

safety of fusion reactors. In this study， chemical behavior of 

energetic deuterium implanted into WC was studied by means of 

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)叩 dthermal desorption 

spectroscopy (TDS)百leTDS spec仕ashowed that the implanted 

deuterium was desorbed in the temperature region of 300-700 and 

900-1100 K. From the comparison with our previous experimental 

results for HOPG， each was suggested to be attributed to desorption 

Suda， T.: Oyaidzu， M.: Nishikawa， Y.: Munakataヲ K.，bNishikawa， 

M.，b Okuno， K.: (aRadiochem. Res. Lab.， Shizuoka. Univ.， bDept. 

of Adv. Energy Eng. Sci・， K戸IS抑1Univ.) 

In tritium blanket systems in D-T fusion reactors， energetic 

tritium was produced by the reaction of 6Li(n，α)T. To establish 

tritium recovery systems and tritium safety in fusion reactors， it is 

important to reveal hot-atom chemical behavior of tritium bred in 

the tritium breeding materials. In th巴 presentstudy， Li2Si03 was 

used as the sample， which is one of the candidates for the solid 

tritium br，巴巴dingmaterials. The aunihilation proc巴ssesof defects 

generated in neutron -irradiated Li2Si03 wer巴 expectedto have 

correlation with the chemical behavior of tritium produced in白e

sample. The irradiation defects and their aunihilation processes 

were observed by means of ESR (Electron Spin Resonance)百le

existence ofEにcenter，which is an oxygen vacancy occupied by one 

elec仕on，was sugg巴sted and th巴 temperature range of its 

aunihilation was found to be approximately 400-600 K. In仕le

presentation， we will discuss the details of kinetics of the 

aunihilation processes of the irradiation d巴fects.

2B07 : Ortho-positronium annihilation processes in 

supercritical fluids 

Kino， Y.; Sekine， T.: Nihei， H.: Kudo， H.，b SuzukiラT.，C1to， Y.，c 

(aDep訂t.ofChem. Tohoku Univ.， bTRSC， cKEK) 

We measured posi仕onannihilation time spec仕ain N20 and CO2 

in the wide range of density including gas， supercritical fluid and 

liquid phase. The time spectra were resolved into four components 

of positron lifetim巴m血emedium百1巴白rstand血esecond longest 

lifetimes were ortho-positronium component. We conclude that 

ortho-positroniums are in the two different environments. The 

longest component was well described with the positronium bubble 

model and the ortho-positronium existed far away from posi仕on

super where some chemical species were formed by the posi仕on

iπadiation.白1the other hand， the lifetime of the ortho-positronium 
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near the posi仕onsuper was shortened by仕lechemical speci巴s.We 

measured annihilation time depend巴nc巴 ofDoppler broadenings of 

the annihilation gamma ray. In th巴caseof N20， the broadening of 

出e second longest component was similar to that of the 

para-posiむoniumcomponent. The spin conversion reaction with 

NO may take place in the N20 media. In the case of CO2， the 

broad巴ningshowed a fj伺 t町 eof the ortho-positronium pick-off 

annihilation.百lechemical reaction with 0・maytake place in the 3A02 

CO2 media 

2B08 : Perturbed angular correlation studies of ZnO 

Itsuki， Y， Sato， W.ヲ Takahashi，N.， Shinohara， A.， (Grad. School 

Sci.， Osaka Univ.) 

Zinc oxide has many interesting physical prop巴rties，which is 

known to originate from an excess of the metal component 

Howl巴ver，there is still controversy whether the metal excess is due 

to the presence of oxygen vacancies or interstitial zinc atoms. To 

obtain microscopic information about the relation between the 

physical properties of ZnO and the creation of the deficiency by 

impurities， we have observed hyperfine field at ll1-Cd probes by 

the time differ巴ntialpertぼ bedangular correlation technique. 

Different electric field gradients were observed for In・dop巴dZnO 

compared with undoped ZnO. In the case of In-doped ZnO， 

tempareture depend巴nceofthe electric field gradient was observ巴d

百usindicates the change of the charge distribution surrounding the 

probe nuclei by doping Indium impurities. 

3AOl : Influence of PI・e・OSL measurement on 

thermoluminescence glow curves 

Yonezawa， Y: Hashimoto，工b CGrad田 teSchool of Scienc巴

and Technologyヲ NiigataUniversity， bpaculty of Science， Niigata 

University) 

Changes of thermoluminescense (1工)prop巴rtiesin natural， 

synthetic and their thermally annealed q田 rtz sampl巴swere 

investigated with regard to bleaching巴ffectdue to pre-optically 

stimulated luminescenc巴 (OSL)measurement. As a result， glow 

curves associated with 200-335 oC violet T工 (VTL)peaks 

significantly decreased by blue-light exposur巴 ofOSL for 200 s， 

while red TL (RTL) peaks showed no effect for the OSL-blue light 

illumination刀lerefore，optically stimulated lumin巴scence(OSL) 

sources found to b巴 intimatelyrelated to VT工peaksrather than 

BT工on巴s.On the basis of th巴seresults， simultaneous TL-and 

OSL-dosimetries werl巴 examined using same quartz aliquot. 

Evaluated RTL-doses from pre・OSLmeasurement gave good 

agreement with that from as・r巴ceivedRTL on巴s，while the doses 

from VTL were underestimated. Consequently， simuWmeous RTL-

and OSL-dosim巴仕ytechniques using same aliquot were confirmed 

to be useful tools as well as a cross check method when a little 

quartz sample was extracted仕omarchaeological burnt specimens 

Dependence of optically stimulated 

luminescence (OSL) signals on dose-rates in natural 

quartz 

Takeuchi， 1.: Hashimoto，工，bCGraduate School of Science and 

Technologyヨ NiigataUniversity， bFaculty of Science， Niigata 

University) 

Dose-rate effects on the optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) 

signals have been studied for volcanic and hydrothermal ongm 

quartz samples. Each grain sample was irradiated wi白 X-rayof 30 

Gy at different dose-rates. In high dose-rate (3.0 -9.0 Gy / min)， 

OSL signal increased with increasing dose-rates， while no dose-rate 

effects were observed in low dose-rate (-3.0 Gy / min) ranges. 

Contrary to the OSL signal， int巴gratedradioluminescence' (RadL) 

intensities， having emission peak of 400 nm， decreased with 

increasing dose-rates. As a result， OSL signals showed inverse 

proportion to RadL intensities. Thus， the dependence of dose-rates 

on OSL signalsヲ inhigh dose-rateヲ couldbe attributed to社le

self二bleachingeff巴ctsdue to RadL signals， since th巴 trapped

electron could be bleached by not only the RadL from quartz grain 

themselves， but also by RadL from the ambient quarts grains， during 

i汀adiation.Consequentlyラ itwas confirmed that the'quartz samples 

should be irradiated with dose-rate as low as possibl巴inthe OSL 

dating protocol. 

3A03 : Luminescence dating for burnt stones from 

archaeological remains 

lba， 1.: Tam北i，M.，b Hashimoto，工b(aGraduate School of Science 

and Technology， Niigata University， bFaculty of Science， Niigata 

University) 

Thennoluminescence (TL)叩 doptically stimulat巴dluminescence 

(OSL) from qu紅 tzor feldspar grain samples have been applied to 

dating of bumt archa巴ologicalmaterials. Practically， some bumt 

stones were collected from ancient fir巴placesites， which might be 

used 10，000-35，000 years ago. Arnong bumt materials，血ebumt 

stones訂 epreferable for the T工 datingbecause世leyare not 

generally so precious materials. Red (RTL)- and 
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OSL-measurements of quartz extracts and far-red TI (far-RTL) of 

feldspar ex仕actswere used for the evaluation of naturally 

accumulated doses. Single-aliquot regenerative-dose (SAR) 

protocol was employed for each luminescence dating. As a r巴sult，

naturally accumulated doses from RTI-measurements showed the 

highest values among luminescence measurements， such as OSL 

and far-RTL. This show巴d reflect nature of the unstable 

luminescence source and/or anomalous fading effects for OSL and 

far-RTL sources. on the basis of these results， the evaluated RTL 

dates were in good agreement with白eestimated ages. In some case， 

the evaluated RTL were overestimated due to incomplete 

zero司settingof RTL signals. It was concluded that the RTL-dating 

results from quartz extracts a白血emost suitable for the 

archaeological bumt stones. 

3BOl : Evaluation of coprecipitation with trace 

element on carbonate mineral by solid solution model 

Yoshida， Y: Yoshikawa， H.，b Sato，工C(aNESI， bJNC， CIDC) 

In the g巴ologicaldisposal system radium released from vitrified 

high level radioactive waste would be incorporated into carbonate 

minerals through th巴 copreclpl匂tion reaction even if the 

concentration of radium is less出ansolubility of a pure solid (e.g. 

RaC03(S))ー Oneofthe dominant carbonate minぽ alsis calcite in the 

deep underground， and the behavior for this mineral to take radium 

into its body was observed by experiment. Therefore， the 

coprecipitation reaction of radium with calcite was examined to 

evaluate radium solubility. For the巴valuationof the property of 

Ra intake with calcite solid solution reaction is de白1edas a 

dominant mechanism because calcite does not have efI巴ctivesites 

for ion exchang巴 andsurface complexation and in addition uptake 

of trace element is mainly observed at growth face which implys 

that coprecipitation is achieved by the atomic紅rangementat 

growth face. Therefore experiment to precipi匂tecalcite with trace 

element was performed and solid solution equation was derived 

From the Gibbs企eeenergy obtained from experiment，出eexcess 

free energy which means the deviation from ideal solid solution 

decreases v吋出 thetrace element amount in the solid decreasing 

This tendency is expressed by Margules model 

3B02 : Long-term corrosion data acquisition by 

Xray-CT of archeological iron for radioactive waste 

disposal study 

Yoshikawa， H.， Honda， T.， (乃花， Tokai，目白chiEngineering Co.， 

Ltd.) 

For long-term stability evaluation of artificial barrier materials to 

use for disposal of high-Ievel radioactive waste， we carried out the 

natural analog study that assumed a similar process in natural 

environment. By a laboratory巴xperiment，there is disagreement 

between researcher for the巴ffectof co訂osionproduct on long 

co口osionbehabior for about 1，000 years. In this report， we 

m仕oducesome long-term corrosion data for archeological iron， 

which has been buried for the about 1，000 year， as a natural analog 

study. We carri巴d out non-destruction analysis with X-ray 

computed tomography， for the analysis of iron co汀osionthickness 

of the rust lay巴r.For a sample deposited for a long term in a weakly 

oxidising or r，巴ducingenvironment， the corrosion (depth) was 0.2 

mm at the maximum in the 1，500 year. We obtained more same 

samples and found that出ecorrosion depths were less than 2mm in 

about 1，000 year. 

3B03 : Brain regional uptake of manganese in the 

development of ふhydroxydopamine-induced

parkinsonian rats 

Tarohda， T.: Amano， R} Yamamoto， M.，c Ishida， y.，d Kawai， K.，b 

Enomoto， S.，e (aGrad. School Nat. Sci. Tech.， Kanazawa Univ.， 

bGrad. School Med. Sci.， Kanazawa Univ.， cLLRL. Inst. Nat. Envi. 

Tech.， Kanazawa Univ.， dDep. Psy. Miyazaki. Med. Coll. Univ 

Miyazaki.， eInst. Phy目 Chem.Res目 (RIKEN))

The regional accumulation rates of 46SCヲ 54恥色1，65Zn and 86Rb 

wer巴determin巴din 15 sections at the level of the substantia nigra of 

the brain 6-0HDA-treated parkinsonian brains and compared with 

thos巴 ofcontrol brains one and two w巴eksafter 6-0HDA treatment， 

using a radioactiv巴multitracerAs a result， one week after treatment 

the high 恥111 accumulation was markedly observed in the 

6・OHDA-lesionedsubstantia nigra， striatum， globus pallidus and 

hypothalamus regions in comparison with the other elements 

6-0HDA causes auto-oxidation and rapid accumulation ofMn at the 

same time in血isstage. Manganese has four difference roles in the 

development of Parkinson's disease. Manganese accumulation may 

induce other elements accumulations and stimulate dopamine 

auto-oxidation in early stage， and may scavenge free radicals as 

Mn-SOD two weeks after treatment. Manganese may b巴仕iggerof 

6-0HDA lesioning to induce terminal injury and neuronal cellloss. 

3POl: Relationships between radiation-induced 

luminescence properties and impurities on synthetic 

quartz 

Tajika， Y: Hashimoto， T.:，b ("Grad. School Sci. Tech.， Niigata 
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Univ.， bFac. Sci.， Niiga匂 Univ.)

Blue-thermoluminescence (BTL) in qu紅tz was emitted by 

recombination between electrons from trapped center and Al-hol巴

centers. Aluminum， which substitutes for silicon， is a m司Jor

impurity in quartz. A negative relationship betw巴巴n血eAl-impurity 

contents and BTL intensity is 0丘enobserved in different portions of 

hydrothermal-origin quartz. In a previous study， it was confirmed 

that hydrogen radicals could operate as killers of Al・holecenters. 

However，也e detail correlations and interactions among 

Al-impurity， BTL intensity and hydrogen radical are stiIl unknown 

These correlations紅 einvestigated using synthetic quartz， which 

contains adjusted impurity contents. First of all， slice samples were 

photographed TL color image (TLCI) after y-ray irradiation 

Subs巴quently，four parts (+X， -X， S， Z P訂t)were compared in 

terms of TL， IR spec仕ometryand ESR mea釦 rement.TL intensities 

were negative correlation for AI・OHabsorption. At low temperatur巴

irradiation， BTL was appeared at -180
oC. AI-hole cent巴rsignal and 

hydrogen center signal from ESR decreased at same tempera旬re

region. Hydrogen radical were recombined to AI-hole centers 

accompanied with BTL巴missionat -180
o
C 

3P02 : Sensitivity changes of radiation-induced 

luminescence dependent on AI impurity contents 

Yawata， T.， a Hashimoto， T.:' b ("Graduate school of natural science， 

Niig拘 University，bDepartment ofChemis町ヲNiigataUniversity) 

百1巴 radiation-induced luminescence prop巴rtles含 including

differences of luminescence sensitivity and thermoluminescenc巴

(TL) coloration (red-TL; RTL and blue-TL; BTL)， were 

investigated with respect to seven kinds of impurity contents (AIヲ Ti，

Li， Fe， Mg， Cu and Ge) and the α-s phase inversion break 

temperat町田 Somenatural and synthetic quartz specimens over 30 

kinds were collected from large variety of sources. Concerning the 

inversion temperatures， aIl natural samples e油ibited

low~rinversion temperatures， ranging 企om570.8 to 572.80C， than 

that from pure synthetic qu紅tz(573.00C)， since high AI impurity 

contents in qu訂 tzbring on low inversion temperatures. Particularly， 

th巴 inversiont巴mperaturesof RTL-quartz moved toward much 

lower t巴mperature sid巴 in comparison with BTL-ones. 

Cons巴quently，two RTL-and BTL-quartz specimens were found to 

be c1assified at a boundary tempera加reof 572.0oC.百leBT工

sensitivities from natural and synthetic qu征包 samplesshowed a 

negative relationship with AI contents beyond about 20 ppm. 

Contrary to也eBT工result，RTL sensitivity steeply increases as a 

curve of second degree-like function of the Al contents. It is 

strongly suggested that two Al impurities within a short distance 

co幽 op巴rateas RTL hole center. 

3P03 : Milling effects on thermoluminescence of 

quartz 

Takeuchi， A.: Hashimoto， T.:，b Nagahama， H.，c (aFacul. Sci.， 

Niiga也 Univ.，bGrad. School Sci. Tech.， Niigata Univ.， cGrad. 

School Sci・ヲ Tohoku Univ.) 

We often have to crush/mill materials in question to extract 

quartz grains for thermoluminesc巴nce(TL) dating.刀leirsurface 

layers (usually several tensμm)， where might be affected byα-rays 

and crushing/milling， are etched out just in case刀lerefore，we 

actually do not have enough knowledge how α-rays and 

crushing/milling caus巴巴ffectson TL. To inspect milling effects on 

TL of quartz quantitatively， TL spec仕ummeasurements were 

conducted using various sizes of milled grains (5-280μm) that 

were irradiated wi血 1kGy of y-ray from 137Cs before the milling 

procedure. AIl sample had some TL peaks， and their peak intensities 

decreased with decrease of the grain diameter (20-280μm) 

Especially， th巴ysharply decreased in finer grain diam巴terranges (< 

20μm). This sharp decrease is due to surfac巴TLresetting， of which 

the thickness of the surface layers is estimated to be 500 nm. From 

present study， we can conclude that milling effects on extract q回目z

grains are almost negligible whenever coarse grains (-100問n)ぽE

employed for TL dating. 

3P04 : Changes of radioluminescence properties from 

quartz during radiation-irradiation 

Shimizu， N.: Hashimoto，工，a，b (a Grad. School Sci. Tech. Niigata 

Univ.， bDep. Chem.， Fac. Sci. Niigata Univ.) 

Light emission phenomenon， so called radioluminescence (RadL)， 

is observed from qu訂tzduring X-ray irradiation. Some RadL 

properties of natural and synth巴1Icquartz at room temperature were 

compared as well as b巴tweendifferent thermoluminescence (TL) 

quartz samples. Typical qu訂tz samples e対立biting blue-T工

(BTL-quartz) showed blue-RadL (B-RadL) and violet-RadL 

(V-RadL)， which rapidly decrease down to low intensity levels 

during X-ray irradiation. on the contrary， red-RadL (R-RadL) from 

red-T工(RTL)qu紅 tzgradually increased and reached to saturation 

for longer irradiation while V-RadL behavior was in slight 

concordance with the RadL of BT工-quartz. In particular， B-RadL 

emlsslOn tendency of BTL-quartz was investigated from two 

viewpoints; th巴theoretical relationship between decrease ofB・・RadL
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intensity and BTL dose-response curve， and the changes of B長 adL Ammonium oxalat巴/oxalic acid (TAO reagent)， (3) Na ci甘ate/ 

behavior measured at various temperatures. Because of B-RadL NaHC03 / Na dithionite， (4) H202ラ
(5)HCI， (6) HN03 / HCI04日1F

decrease gave a good corr巴lationwith B1工dose-responsecurve in treatments. The uranium series nuclides in each leached fractions 

theoretical treatment， B-RadL emission should be derived from the w巴redeterrnined by alpha spec仕umetry.刀leresults indicate that U 

same site of BTL.百13tis， the decreasing tendency of B-RadL in AcONa/AcOH soluble and H202 soluble fractions are 

should be dependent on the d巴creaseof B-RadL centers bas巴don accumulated. On the other hand， U in TAO( oxalat巴)soluble and 

formation ofBTL sources during radiation-irradiation. CBD soluble fractions are depleted. Uranium might be adsorb巴dto 

the sediment weakly and it is suggested that iron compounds in白巴

3P05 : RTL (red thermoluminesce町 e)-datingusing sediment play an iI叩0巾 ntrole in this訂 ea.

quartz grains 

extracted from archaeological burnt materials in 3P07: 230ThP34U activity ratio in the 1707 products 

Y ayoi-periodιfrom  Fuji volcano 

Nakata， Y: Hashimoto， T.:' b ("Grad. School Sci. Tech.， Niigata Kurihara， Y， Takahashi， M.， Sato， J.， (M巴リiUniv.) 

Univ.， bFac. Sci.， Niigata Univ.) 

Observation was carried out on the radioactive disequilibrium 

When radiation-exposed quartz is . heated， so-call巴d between 234U and 230Th in the 1707 products from F可ivolcano 

thermoluminescence (1工)is detectable. Since the 1工ーintensi ty i s 

proportional to accumulated doses. of the q阻 rtz，dating of burnt 

archaeological materials could have been realized. In previous 

papers， our laboratory has repo巾 dthat red-TL (RTL )-dating results 

using quartz grains extracted from Jomon pottery pieces were in 

good agreement with their manufacturing dates. In this study， we 

have applied RTL-dating to出eyounger samples (Yayoi-reIl111ant 

plac巴)， including jar pieces used for burial (Kamekan) and pottery 

ones from the Yoshinogari site.. Qu訂包 grainswere extracted from 

inner portions of the samples， followed by the estimation of 

naturally accumulated doses by RTL measurements in combined 

with the single-aliquot regenerative~dose (SAR) method. Annual 

doses were estimated from sample piec巴sas well as the surrounding 

soil by y-ray spec仕ometηRTL司 datingresults of some jar pieces 

used for burial were concordant with those from 14C_dating and 

predicted ages. 

which is locating locating along Izu-Mariana island-arc， in order to 

discuss on出巴 radioactivedisequilibrium betwe巴n234U and 230Th 

and th巴江 bearing on problems such as mechanism of magma 

genesis， transfer of magmas towards出esurfac巴 andmagma 

dynamics. Thorium and uranium in the rock samples were 

sep訂utedby anion-exchange resin田 dpurified by TEVASpec. and 

UTEVASpec. resins， respectively. Purified Thorium and uranium 

were electrodeposit吋 ontoa stainless steel planchet for alpha-ray 

counting. U-234 and 230Th. in rock sampl巴swere detennined by 

isotope dilution method coupl巴dwith alpha-ray spectrome仕y.

Activity ratio of 230Th/234U in the 1707 products from Fuji vo]cano 

rang巳dfrom 0.93 to 0.71. The 1707 products from Fuji volcano 

were found that 234U is enriched relative to 230Thヲ 230Th/234Uactivity 

ratioく 1，which is often observed for volcanic products from 

subduction zon巴S

3P08 : 230ThP
34U activity ratio in volcanic products 

3P06 :. Speciation of uranium series nuclides泊co陀 samples from Kozu-shima and Niijima 

at Kanamaru， N益gataPreたctu陀

Kanai， Y， Kanuoka，H.， ，油国lllbe，Y，(G∞logiω1 Survey ofJapan，AlST) 

In order to elucidate the movement司retentionbehavior of 

uranium in白esediment， the uranium series nuclides such as U-238， 

U-234 and Th-230 血性leboring core at Kanamaru， Niigata 

Prefecture， was studied using selective chemical leaching 

techniques. Two boring cores of 37.5m阻 d30.0m length were 

obtain巴d.Uranium was rich in th巴coreof 10-12 m depth from the 

surface and three s巴lectedsamples were subjected to the successive 

leaching. The procedure contains (1) 1M AcONa / AcOH， (2) 

Takahashi， M.， Kuribara，下人 SatoヲJ.， (Meiji Univ.) 

Radioactive disequilibria among U・sen巴snuclides in erupting 

magmas have been investigated with products from volcanoes in 

localities along the subducting zone， on the hot-spot or along血巴

mid-oceanic ridge. With 45 volcanic rocks erupted rec巴ntlyfrom 6 

vo]canoes located along Izu-Mariana island-arιJapan， 234U is 

reported to be in radioactive equilibrium wi也 238U.8) As for 

non-isotopic membe民 somevolcanoes showed the disequilibria of 

230百1く234Uand others 230Th > 234u. Radioactivie disequilibria 

among U-series nuclides in volcanic rocks will contribut巴 to
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volcanology. We are observing activity ratios of 230Th/234U in isotopes which have forrned 

rhyolitic volcanic rocks erupted from Izu-Mariana island-arc 

volcanoes in order to discuss on the radioactive disequilibrium 

between 234U and 230Th in血elate stag巴 ofmagmatic evolution. 

The prl巴sentr巴portdeals with白e230Th p38U activity ratios of 7 

rhyolitic products from 2 volcanoes of Izu-Mariana island-arc， 

Kozu-shima and Niijima， ranged企om0.69 to 0.97， indicating出at

230Th was in radioactive disequilibrium wi也 234Uin the erupting 

magmas. As radionuclides have their own origin， half-lifi巴如dgeochemical 

behavior， they. have been used as geochemical trac巴rs of 

3P09 : Isotope-geochemical Study on Hot and Mineral oceanography. Especially，出e228Ra (t1l2 = 5.75 y)戸26Ra(1600 y) 

Springs around Hakusan Volcano， Japan activity ratio of seawatぽ hasbeen used as pbwerful tracer for出巴

study of water migrations. Sinc巴228Raconcentration in deep water 

Tomita， J.，1 Sakaguchi， A.， 1 Satake， H./ Nakamura， l仁，3Yamamoto， (> 1000 m) is very low level， measurement of 228Ra is not easy 

M.，1 CLLRL Kanazawa Univ.， 2Toyama Univ.， 3Cent巴rfor without using low-background y-spec甘ome仕y.'By the use of ultra 

Chronological Research， Nagoya Univ.) low-background well type Ge detectors in Ogoya Underground 

Hot and mineral spring waters， which discharge around Hakusan 

Volcano located on the boundary between Ishikawa and Gifu 

Prefecture， were collected and measured for 8D， 813C; 8180 

and 834S， and concentrations of 14C， U and Ra isotopes， and m句or

dissolved ions. 8D and 8180 values of samples showed that all of 

th巴 waterswere derived from the local meteoric water. By 

consid巴ringBr/Cl ratios and LilNa-KINa relations， saline springs 

near Hakusan Volcano wer巴釦ggested to be produced by 

dissolution of sea salt in仕legreen tuffs.百levalu巴sof 813C ranged 

from -6 to -2 %0 and their 14C concentrations were within the values 

ofO.24-6.77 pmC.百le14C ages of these waters were tentatively 

calculated to be 12，000-30，000 years by 813C mixing model 刀le

concentrations of 238U and 234Up38U activity ratios were observed 

in the wide range from 0.006 tol4.4 mBq/kg and from 0.89 to 38.4， 

respectively. 百le 226Ra concentrations varied from 0.42-242 

mBq/kg and血e228Ra/226Ra activity ratios 企om0.39-38.4刀le

results will be further discussed including 834S. 

3PI0 : Activity ratio of Ra isotopes leached from 

monazite 

Nagai， K.，1 Hashimoto， E.，1 Nogawa， N} Sato， J.，1 (、1eリi

Univ}Radioisotope Center， Univ. Tokyo) 

We are observing the leaching behavior of Ra isotopes into a 

solution from monazite in order to study about the leaching 

mechanism of Ra isotopes from mineral τlle activity of Ra 

isotopes in leachate from monazite was observed to decrease wi白

increasing pH of the solution.百leleaching of Ra isotopes was 

dependent on也巴 differenc巴inthe history of decay processes of Ra 

3Pll : Vertical distribution of 228RaJ226Ra ratio and 

137cs concentration in the Sea of Japan 

Tanaka， K.: Inou巴， M.，b Komura， K.，b ("Grad. School Nat. Sci 

T巴ch.，Kanazawa Univ.， bLLRLフKanazawaUniv.) 

Laboratory， it became possible to detect 228Ra using only 20・1of 

water sample. In this study， y叩 ectrometryhas been carried out to 

seawater samples collected at two off-shore sites around Yamato 

ridge (3510 m and 2610 m in depth) and 5 coas匂1areas of Honshu 

Island (85-485 m in depth) in the Sea of Japan (May-June 

2004).From these results， we discuss vertical migr侃ionsof water 

mass in coastal and offshore areas. 

3P12 : Seasonal variation of 228RaJ226Ra ratio of coastal 

water in Japan Sea 

Watanab巴， S.，1 Inoue，. M}  Kofi吋i，H.，3 Tanaka， K.，1 Yamamoto， 

M}  Komura， K./ CGraduate School of Natural Science and 

Technology， Kanazawa Univ.， 2LLRL Kanazawa Univ.， 3Japan 

M紅 ineScience Foundation) 

. Circulations of seawater， especially for coastal wat巴r，are 

expected to bring the inforrnation about environmental changes and 

the transports of pollu匂ntsby occasional accidents.百lehalf-life of 

228Ra deterrnines th巴228Raactivity and 228Ra/226Ra activity ratio bf 

seawater， which are sensitive tracers for studies of血巴 horizontal

and vertical migration of seawater. In order to inveはigateseasonal 

variations of the 228Ra/226Ra activity ratio of the Sea of Japan， we 

collected coastal water samples in the coastal訂 eaalong the Sea of 

Japan (m飢 nly the Noto Peninsula)， .and measured by 

low-background gamma-spectrome仕y百le228Ra/226Ra activity ratio 

of water samples collected at the coastal 紅白 ofthe Noto Peninsula 

exhibited seasonal variation with mlmmum values in June 

(228Ra/226Ra = ~1) and ma氾mumvalues in December (1.5-2.5)， 

which was mainly govemed by the change in the 228Ra activity. 

From th巴seresultsヲ weassessed the water circulation of coastal 
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areas ofthe Sea of Japan. 

3P13 : Measurement of radium in hot-spring waters 

using solid-phase extraction membrane 

Saito， T.， Nagai， H.， (College of Humanities & Sciences， Nihon 

Univ.) 

An analytical method for radium in environmental water using 

solid-phase ex仕actionmembrane ( Empore™ Radium Rad Disk ) 

was investigated. Acidified samples ( 2 -4. L)， which were 

aliquoted 0.5 -2M HN03， through an Empore™ Radium Rad Disk 

by a flow rate of 50 mL/min. Radium fraction was eluted by 30 ml 

of 0.2M diammonium hydrogen ci甘atewith gently vacuum， and 

analyzed by a well-type HPGe y-ray spectrometer for the 911 keV 

y-ray from 228Ac， being in radioactive equilibrium with precursors 

Radium recovery was virtually 100 % under the condition of 2 

M-l丑..r03，2 L and 0.5M-l丑..r03，4 L samples， respectively. 

Although Tamagawa hot-spring water was dissolved large amount 

of solutes because of high aCidity condition， radium was collected 

quantitatively. 百lUS the analytical m巴thodmay b巴 ableto be 

applied for almost environmental samples. 

3P14 : Distribution of 10Be and 230Th concentration of 

marine core sediment from the North Pacific Ocean 

YoshidaヲT.:Minarni， R.: Yamagata， T.: Saito， T} Nagai， H.，b 

Matsuzaki， H.，c CGraduate School of Int巴gratedBasic Sciences， 

Nihon University， bCollege of Humanities and Sciences， Nihon 

University， cSchool ofEngineering， University ofTokyo) 

Concentration of lOBe and 230Th for the North Pacific m訂 me

sediment collected by R1V Hakuho・M紅uduring KHOO-3(2000) 

and KH03-1(2003) cruise were investigated. Most of the samples 

showed constant sedimentation rate which were betw巴巴n2 to 3 

mmlkyr estimated from ex.230Th concentration. For some samples， 

however， changes in lOBe concentration were observed.百lese

samples had similar changes in elementary compositions and 

lOBdBe ratio which imply changes in sedimen匂ryenvlronment 

3P15 : Distribution and behavior oftrace elements and 

137Cs in deposition samples collected at Fukuoka in 

1964 

Kitahara， A.， a Honda，工，bIgarashi， Y.，c Aoyama， M.，c H汀ose，K.，c 

CRes. Div. in Eng.， Musashi Inst. Tech.， bAtom. Ene工 Res.Lab.， 

Musashi Inst. Tech.， CMeteo. Res. Inst.) 

Neutron activation analysis (NAA) and y-ray spec仕ometrywere 

applied to the deposition samples collected at Fukuoka in 1964 and 

2000. The results obtained in this study are summarized as 

follows; (1)仕leratios of the amounts (g) of monthly depositions 

dried up and the concentrations (μg/m2) of chemical elements in the 

samples in 1964 to those in 2000 were 7 (Mぽ ch)to 180 (July) and 

6 (CI) to 300 (AI)， respectively. It indicates that也edepositions at 

Fukuoka in 1964紅巳 extremelydifferent from those in 2000. (2) 

The concentrations ofuranium， radioactivities of 137Cs and the U/Th 

ratios in the samples in 1964 were apparently higher between March 

and May than thos巴inother months. It seems that血edepositions 

in 1964 reflect the active stratosphere-troposphere air exchange in 

the springtime. (3) It was suggested that the mechanism of th巴

deposition in 2000 was different from that in 1964 although白巴

peak of the concentrations of uranium in 2000 was observed also 

b巴tweenMarch and May， indicating the intrusion of soil dusts 

(Kosa) originating from the Asian desert and arid areas 

3P16: Distribution of uranium and thorium isotopes in 

iron smelting process 

Nakahara， M.: Takano， M.:回raiヲS.:Okada， Y: Suzuki， S.: 

Mitsugashira， T} Hara， M.，b CFac. of EngョMusashiInst. of Tech.， 

bInst目 forMaterial Res.， Tohoku Univ) 

A behavior of uranium and thorium isotopes was investigated in 

iron smelting process. Therefore， uranium叩 dthorium isotopes in 

iron ore， coke and slag used an indus町 weredetermined by an 

INAA and an alpha spectrometry. In alpha spectrometry， uranium 

and thorium isotopes were measured with a SmF3 coprecipitation 

method 百lerecovery yield of uranium and thorium isotopes 

也rough chemical procedure in the alpha spectrome町 was

compared with the results of INAA and was good. It was found that 

238U_234U and 232Th_228Th were radioactive equilibrium in iron ore 

and slag.百leradioactivity ratio of 238U to 232Th in iron ore， slag and 

coke was 11.1， 2.6， and 1.4， respectively. This means distribution of 

uranium and thorium is mainly slag in coke due to ur釘uumand 

thorium though iron smelting. 

3P17 : Optimization of biological processes for the 

removal of arsenic from groundwater based on X-ray 

spectroscopic analyses 

Fujikawa， Y: Yoneda， D} Minarni， A} Tonokai， K.，c Hamasaki， 

T.，b Sugahara， M}  Yashima， H.: Abe， Y，d Hara， Y} Sakurai， S.: 

Prasai， G，b Takashina， Y: Fukui， M.: Honma， T.，f CRes. Reactor 

Inst.， Kyoto Univ.， bDepart. Human Env.， Osaka S佃 gyoUniv.， 
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cGroundwater Dev巴10pmentCenter， dGrad. Schoo1 Agr.， eGrad. Separation of Cs and Sr which e1ements are included in也巴 high

School. Sci. Technol.， Kobe Univ.， f JASRI) 1eve1 radioactive waste is an import血 tmatter. Adsorption and 

XANES ana1yses were conducted to clarify the mechanisms of 

arsenic remova1 by iron bacteria. The va1ence s匂teof As sorbed to 

the iron and manganese minera1s precipitated on the bacteria1 

surface was +5 when As(III) was added to the 1ive bacteria 

E1emental ana1yses showed that the precipitates contain巴d14%Fe 

and 5 % P. When arsenic acid was r巴movedby the bacteria in a 

batch sorption test，巴quimo1aramount of phosphorus was desorbed， 

indicative of an ion-exchange between arsenic and phosphoric acid. 

Bio1ogica1 oxidation of As(III) to As(V) by iron bacteria followed 

by ion-巴xchangesorption was probab1y the mechanisms of As(III) 

removal. 

3P18 : Removal of radioactive contaminants from iron 

pipes utilizing reversed micelle in supercritical CO2 

Shimizu， R.: Sawada， K.:.b Enokida， y.，b Yamamoto， 1.: 

("Dep訂tmentof Materia1s， Physics and Energy Engineering， 

Nagoya University， bEcoTopia Science Institute， Nagoya 

University) 

Generation of radioactive wastes becomes a serious prob1em in 

nucleぽ indus町 A1arge number of pipes and va1ves are used in 

the nuclear power p1ants for water cooling system. Radioactive 

contaminants， such as nick巴l-substitutedferrite (NixFe3_x04)， are 

accumu1ated and fixed on the inside surfaces of those p訂1s. The 

contaminated pipes and va1ves are rep1aced wi血 newones during 

the maintenance period，叩dthen discharged as nuclear wastes. 

Chemica1 disso1ution of these ferrites cou1d remov巴 th巴

contaminants from the surface of the pipes and va1ves. This 

treatment， how巴ver，will cause 1arger amount in vo1ume of 

s巴condarywaste than that of the original contaminants. F or 

vo1ume reduction of wastes， we propose a new method to remove 

th巴 radioactivecontaminants from也emateria1s using reactive 

microemu1sion of organic acids in supercritica1 carbon dioxid巴

(SF-C02). The organic acid was dispersed into SF-C02 by 

po1 yoxyethy 1巴nenony1pheny1 ether， pentadecafluorooctanoic acid 

or acetic acid at 25 MPa. Decontamination of ferrites on iron 

pipes was conducted at 323 and 353 K. 

sep紅ationof these e1ements by using tertiary pyridine resin were 

investigated nitric acid or hydroch1oric acid -methano1 mixed 

solvent system. As ratio of methano1 increases，血edistribution 

coefficients of Sr and Cs increased in nitric acid system.百le

separation factor a1so increased with methano1 ratio. We confirmed 

that Cs and Sr are a1most separated in case of niむicacid : methano1 

= 4:6.白1the other handラ thehydroch1oric acid / methano1 mixed 

system had a maxima1 va1ue of distribution coefficients 百le

separation of Cs and Sr in hydroch1oric acid system was insufficient 

in comparison with nitric acid system 

3P20: Positron annihilation in solid and Iiquid with a 

Coincidence Doppler broadening spectroscopy (CDBS) 

Suzuki， T.， YuヲR.S.， Shantarovich， V. P含Ito，Y.， Kondoh， K.， (High 

Energy Acce1erator Rese征 chOrganization (KEK)) 

A coincidence Dopp1er broadening spectroscopy (CDBS) is usefu1 

to study minute elements in compounds and po1ymer materia1s.百1巴

spectra can be obtained by the coincidence of two Ge detectors 

p1aced at白巴 180degree configuration， which can provide an 

extreme1y 10w BG (SN ratio 106 ~ 107
) comparing with BG 

obtained by a sing1e Ge detector. This technique was applied to 

solid and liquid n-hexane (n・C6H14'mp: -94
0

C) In liquid state Ps 

creates its own bubb1e and annihi1ates inside: in solid state， Ps 

annihi1ates in intermo1ecu1ar spaces. At LN2 temperature，出巴

lifetime is about 1.2ns and 4ns at RT. At dry ice temperatur巴，

n-hexane is 1iquid but due to也巴 1arg巴surfacetension， annihi1ation 

in the bubb1e is simi1ar to the annihi1ation in solid even though its 

1ifetime is 10nger than that in solid. In th巴 bubb1ecreated at RT， 

CDBS is distorted at high momentum part， which can be exp1ained 

by血ewal1 effect ofthe surface tension 

3P21 : Study on presolar grains using multiparameter 

coincidence method 

Hatsukawa， Y.， Miyamoto， Y.， Toh， Y.， Oshima， M.， Hayakawa， T.， 

(JapanAtomic Energy Research Institut巴)

High s巴nsitive trace e1ement ana1yses without chemica1 

3P19 : Adsorption behavior of Alkali metal ions and separation were carried out by the combination ofneutron activation 

alkaline earth metal ions on tertiary pyridine resin analysis and the method of multi-parameter coincidence 

spectroscopy. In the case of neutron activation analysis， 

Sato， M.， S田 uki，T.， F可i，Y.， (Research Laboratory for Nuc1ear measurements of y-rays from trace e1ements are strong1y interfered 

Reactors， Tokyo Institute ofTechno1ogy.) by the y-rays from m句ore1ements， e.g.， 2~a， S6Mn. So山田町
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chemical separation processes are requir，巴dto eliminate the m句or

elements for determination of the trace elements. In this study， 

using neu甘onactivation analysis with multi-parameter coincidence 

spectrometry method which has been dev巴lopedat JAERI， a 

non-destructive， high sensitive determination of trace elements has 

been realized 百le multiple coincidence spec仕ometry

measurements are performed with an array of 19 Ge d巴匂ctors，

named GE1v1INI-II. About 10 ppt of iridium in geological samples 

can be determined using this system without chemical separations. 

In this paper， we attempt to measur巴 traceelements in presolar 

grains extracted from meteorite. Presol征 grainscontain th巴original

atoms of the stars in which they were fo口ned.They are thus 

samples of stars we can study in the laboratory and訂 eproviding 

interesting information about a wide range of astrophysical topics 

3P22 : Factors of variations in serum protein binding 

rates of radiopharmaceuticals for diagnostic imaging 

by hemodialysis 

Nishio， T.Y Nishii， R.Y Takamura， N} Yoshimoto， M.，' Kawai 

K.Y ('Grad. School of Health Sci・， Kanazawa Univ.， 2Nova 

Pharmacy， 3Miyazaki Medical College， 4Biomedical Imaging 

Research Center， Univ. Fukui， 5Kyushu Univ. Health and Welfare) 

The binding affinity of drugs to serum protein， such as hum叩

serum albumin (HSA) orα，-acid glycoprotein， gives variations on 

permeability to吐le匂rgetorgan. In case of hemodialysis patients， 

the rate of serum protein binding of drug is expected to change 

between pre-and post-hemodialysis. We selected two diagnostic 

imagmg phar百laceuticals for cerebral and cardiac diseases， 

'23I-N-isopropyl-p・iodoamphetamine(I-IMP) and 99ITITc-tetrofosmin 

(Tc-TF). 百1巴 free fraction rates of radiopharmaceuticals in 

pre幽hemodialysis，wer巴1.15(Tc-TF)ー1.31(I-IMP) times as higher 

as in post-hemodialysis. The variations of prot巴inbinding rates by 

hemodialysis were relative to behavior of radiolabeled site-markers; 

hemoconcentration of dialysis，前ld chang巴s of endogenous 

substance concentrations. It was suggested possibility of 

monitoring for巴ffectiveadministration. 

3P23 : Analysis of oxidative stress by selenium 

deficiency and distribution of trace elements in male 

and female rats 

Sakuma， Y.: Ok句0，A.: Matsuoka， K.: Honda， C.: Matsumoto， 

K.，b Endo， K.: ("Showa Pharmaceutical University.，町冊1)

GSH concentration， SOD and GSH-Px activity in liver， and 

contents of iron (Fe)， cobalt (Co)， zinc (Zn)， and selenium (Se) in 

the organs (liver， kidney， sple巴n，brain) were measured and the 

difference between male and female rats in sel巴nium(Se)-deficiency 

was discussed. In Se-deficient(SeD) group ofmale rats， the contents 

ofFe in the liver， kidney， and spleen increased， while， in female， the 

contents increased only in the liver， whereas it decreased in the 

kidney compared with Se-control rats. GSH-Px activity in SeD 

group of male rats decreased remarkably. SOD activity in SeD 

group of male rats in liver decreased in comparing with normal and 

Se-control rats. However.ラ significantdifference was not indicated 

among th巴femalegroups of SeD， Se-control， and normal rats. GSH 

concentration in S巴Dgroup of male rats decreased with GSH-Px 

activityヲ whil巴， in female it increased. It is suggested that female rats 

were not scarcely inf1uenced by oxidative stress under 

Se-deficiency compared with male rats. 

3P24 : Effects of iron overloard， hyperoxia， and 
Se-deficiency on the redox status in the rat liver 

Okajo， A.: MatsumotoョT.:Nishizawa， M.: Matsuoka， K.: Honda， 

C.: Matsumoto， K} Endo， K.: (aShowa Ph訂ID.Univ.，吋illI)

The effect of iron-overload and hyperoxia on the spin clearance 

and hydrogen peroxide level in bile of 8 week-old male Se-deficient 

rats was investigated by X-band ESR.百lesignal intensity of 

m仕oxylspin probe， carbamoyl-PROXYL， in bile of rats decreased 

with tim巴 whencarbamoyl・PROXYLwas iv i町ectedwithout 

prevlOus 同ectionof F e(II) ci仕ate.Ho¥再ever，the signal intensity 

increased after the initial decay， attained a second peak and then 

decreased for the all the iron overloaded groups (Noロnal，SeC， and 

SeD). H202 concentration was evaluated by the spin trapping 

m巴thod.The concentration in bile increased to high lev巴1under the 

iron overload and also under hyperoxia. The H202 level of SeD 

group was higher than normal and SeC groups under air. The H202 

levels were found no remarkable difference among rat groups under 

hyperoxia and control group. The nitroxyl decay rate in the bile was 

smaller for the rats under hyperoxia. In vivo redox status was 

affected by several conditions， such as Se-deficiency， iron overload， 

and hyperoxia， complicatedly 

3P25 : The maximum tolerated dose (MTD) of 

227Th_EDTMP and 223RaCh for rodents. 

Washiyama， K.: Imakita， y.，b Ogawa， K.，c Mit釦 gashira，T.，d Am叩0，

R.: ("Grad. School Med. Sci.， Kanazawa Univ.， bpac. M巴d.，

Kanazawa Univ.， cAdv. Sci Res. Center， Kanazawa Univ.， d刀le

Oarai-branch， Inst. Materials Res.， Tohoku Univ.) 
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227Th_EDT恥1pand 223Ra， which are promising agents for 

treatment of bone metastasis， selectively accumulate in bone and 

retain for a long time. The decay and growth pattems of 

radioactivity of 227Th and 223Ra after accumulation in bone are 

sp巴cificfor each nuclide. In. the case of 223Ra pa抗巴m，total 

radioactivity decays according to 223Ra half-life with 4α-emlsslOns 

du巴 tothe radioactive equilibrium with its progeny. On th巴 0白er

hand， in the case of 227Th pattem， at first total activity incr巴ases

with time and reaches the maximum level， and then decays 

according to 227Th half-life百lerefore，227百1administration method 

gives effectively prolongation of α-radiation dose and may gain the 

maximum tolerated dose (MTD) in comparison to 223Ra 

administration method. We attempt here to determine the MTD of 

227Th-EDT11P and 223Ra for mice and rats. Four-week female 

Sprague醐Dawleyrats were i勾巴cteddifferent dose of 227Th_EDT11P 

or 223Ra. The blood was coll巴ct巴dbefore iniection and s巴veraldays 

after i勾ectlOnコandred blood cells， white blood cellsヲ plateletwere 

counted. The effect ofhalf-life of227Th_EDT11P and 223Ra on MTD 

will b巴discussed

3P26 : Production and application of lead-203 e03Pb) 
isotope for nuclear medicine 

Washiyama， K.: Kanayama， y:.bHabぇH}Enomoto， S.，b Amano， 

R.: CGrad. School Med. Sci.， Kanazawa Univ.ヲ bCyclotronCenter， 

RlKEN) 

Several radioisotopes (Rl)， such as 64Cu， 90y， 213Bi， and 2llPbヲ

have been using for tumor therapy. Howeverラ itis difficult to study 

the biodistribution of these Rl during long period and to evaluate 

th巴radiationdose due to those short half二life.Lead-203 has been 

thought as a suitable Rl for altemative tracer Of211Pb. In this study， 

we made a 203Pb tracer via the 203Tl(p，n)203Pb reaction and 

evaluated the use of 203Pb for nuclear medicin巴. Lead-203 was 

produced with high yield radioactivity and the separation of 203Pb 

from target was simple and easy. After radiochemical separation， 

203Pb with saline solution was mixed with DOl乱1pchelate and 

injected into mice. After appropriate time intervals， the blood， 

femur， kidney， liver， and spl巴enwere excised and subjected to 

gamma-ray spec仕ometryto determine uptake rate (% i吋巴cteddose 

per gram). As the results， renal 203Pb uptak巴 wassignificantly 

decreased by DOT11P chelation in the comparison with that of 

203PbClz・Thesetrends were. similar to th巴 223Rae11Pb)i吋ectlOn

experiment. Therefore， 203Pb is an altemative仕acerfor 2llPb.令
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3P27 : Measurement of hyperfine fields in metal 

chelate complexes by the PAC method 

Thara， K.: Hashimoto， T.: Kikunaga， H.: Yokoyama， AヲaSato， W.，b 

恥lurakamiヲ y，C Takamiya， K.，c Ohkubo， Y，c Saito， T.，d (aFac. Sci 

and Grad. School Nat. Sci. Tech.， Kanazawa Univ.， bGrad. School 

Sci.， Osaka Univ.， cRes. Reactor Inst含 KyotoUniv.， dRadioisotope 

Res. Center.ヲ OsakaUniv.) 

We reported on the TDPAC measurement using a JJ7Cd probe at 

th巴 metalsite of mavicyanin， which is a prot巴inmolecule with a 

copper site. It is nt;!cess訂γtocheck if there is dependence of 

adopted PAC probes. In order to verify the effect， s巴veral

4-coordinate complexes as mavicyanin were subject to th巴 PAC

measurement for comparison in this study. The parent nuclei 117Cd 

and 111mCd were obtained by irradiating enriched 116CdO and l1OCdO 

reagents， respectively atKyoto University Research Reactor Institute 

百1巴 111Insample was purchased rrom Nihon Medi-Physics Co. Ltd 

The used ligands ar巴 oxiiIe，diethyldithiocarbamate (DDC)， 

dithizoneフ andbenzoylph巴nylhydroxylamine(BPHA). In Tabl巴 l

are shov，;n asymmetry parameters，仕le values of which in 

parentheses are仕omthe other measurem巴nt，and electric fi巴ld

gradient values (EFG) of hyperfin巴 fieldobtained from the TDPAC 

spα仕a.It demonstrates that the mavicyanin da匂訂efairly larger 

than those of all the other complexes although some data ar巴found

to depend on the chemical species of probe nuclide百lesp巴cific

nature of prot巴inin metal coordination seems to affect the field. 

3P28 : Nanoporosity of SiOCH-based plasma 

enhanced chemical vapor deposition films studied by 

variable-energy positron annihilation 

Ito， K.， Oka， T.， Kobayashi， Y， Suzuki， R.， Ohdaira， T.， (Nat'l. Inst. 

Adv. Ind. Sci. Tech.) 

We studied formation of subnanopor巴sin SiOCH-based plasma 

enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) thin films by 

measuring th巴 lifetimeof positronium (Ps: the bound state of a 

pOSl仕on and an electron) with the variabl巴-energy pOSl仕on

annihilation technique. The films with several hundred mn 

thicknesses were deposited on silicon wafers in a p訂allelplate 

PECVD reactor using a 13.56 Iv任-Izrf at a substrate temp巴ratur巴 of

300 oC. A mixture of tetra巴thyl orthosilicate (TEOS) and 

hexameiliyldisiloxane (1弘 白SiO)with th悶 ratioranging from 0 to 

1 diluted in argon and oxygen was used as a precursor. With 

increasing the HMDSiO fraction Ps lifetime increases from 2.0 ns to 

6.4 ns古山 indicates血atpores of 0.1 mn3-O.6 nm3 size can be 



introduced by仕lePECVD method. 

3P29 : Characterization of siIica-gel pores by Doppler 

broadening of prompt gamma-ray 

Sakai， Y，" Watanabe，】'.，"Kubo， M. K.，b Matsue， H.，c (aDaido Inst. 

Tech.， bIntern. Univ. ofChrist. cJAERI) 

We report on an application of the Doppler broadening of prompt 

gamma-ray to characterization of silica-gel pores. The prompt 

gamma-rays a記 emittedfrom 7*Li produced in the IOB(n， alpha/*Li 

reaction. Three types of silica gels (A， B， ID type) were used 

here; the m巴anpor，巴 diametersand specific surface areas were 

2.2nm1650m2g-I， 7.0nml450m2g-I， and 15.5nm1310m2g-I， 

respectively. The pores of silica gels were just fiUed with an 

aqueous solution ofboric acid，飢dthen were dried by heating in air 

Both samples before and after removing water were submitted to a 

prompt gamma-ray measurement in the neu仕on幽beamguide of 

JRR-3M in JAERI. By analyzing the Doppler broadened 

spectrumフ adegradation constant D was evaluated， which is a 

reciprocal of time constant of 7*Li degradation in media. Our 

previous work showed that D should ref1ect 白巴巴lemental

composition and the average density of a material where energetic 

7*Li ions move and lose their kinetic energy. Relation between the 

D values and properties of silica gel were discussed in the present 

work. 

3P30 : Quadrupole relaxation of 140Ce in highly 

oriented pyrolytic graphite 

Sato， w.，"，b Ueno， H.，b Ohkubo， Y，c Taniguchi， A.，c Itsuki， Y，" 

KasamatsuラY，"Tanigaki， M.，c Asahi， K.，b，d ShinoharaラA.，"(aGrad. 

Schoool Sci.， Osaka Univ.， bAppl. Nucl. Phys. Lab.， RIKEN， cRes 

Reactor Inst.， Kyoto Univ.， dGrad. School Sci. Tech.， Tokyo Inst 

Tech.) 

百letime-differential perturbed angular correlation (TDPAC) 

technique has been applied to the study of th巴巴le位 onicstate and 

dynamic behavior of a probe，. 140Ce as aβdecay descendant of a 

fission product 140CS， implanted in highly oriented pyrolytic 

graphite (HOPG). Temperature-dependent grad回 1attenuation of 

the directional aniso仕opyhas been observed for th巴tJmespectra， 

which implies the nuclear spin relaxation caus巴dby a thermally 

activated dynamic interaction between the probe nuclei and the 

extranuclear field. 百llSobservation is contrastive to the case with 

TDPAC measurements using another probe， 19F， introduced in the 

same sample. In this paper， detailed discussion is made for the 

results based on an applied magnetic-field dependence as well as 

the temperature dependence of the time spec仕a

3P31 : Chemical states of
57
Fe decayed from 57Mn after 

implantation into solid oxygen 

Kobayashi， Y，" Miyazaki， J.，b Nonaka， H.，b Kubo， M. K.，c Ueno， 

H.，" Miyoshi， H.，d Kameda， D.，d Shimada， K.，d Nagae， D.，d Asahi， 

K.，"，d Yamada， Y， b ("RIKEN含 bDep.Chem.， Tokyo Univ. Sci.， cICU， 

dDep. Phys.， Tokyo Inst. Technol.) 

We hav巴 performed an in-beam Mossbauer spectroscopic 

experiment using a short-lived 57Mn beam， in order to study the 

production of the novel chemical species of 57Fe atoms arising from 

57'[¥必1implanted into solid oxygen. 57Mn particles were produced 

as a secondary RI beam following a nuclear 

pr句ectile-fragmentationreaction of 58Fe beams with Be production 

target， and s巴paratedby the in・f1ightisotope sep訂 atorusing RIPS in 

RIKEN Accelerator Research Facility. The solid O2 sample was 

obtained by an aggregation of a pure O2 gas in an AI plate cooled at 

18K for 4 hr. The in-beam Mossbauer spectra w巴remeasured at 

18 K during the implantation of 57Mn. From the basis of 

Mossbauer parameters of the isomer shifts and the quadrupole 

splittings and the ab-initio molecular orbital calculations， the 4 

components were assigned to be F巴(02)， FeO， Fe(02)2，叩da 

chemical species in a higher oxidation stat巴ofFeatoms. 

3P32 : Mossbauer study of iron oxide films produced 

by pulsed laser deposition 

Fukasawa， H.，" Yokoyama， D.，" Namiki， K.，" Miyazaki， J.，" Nomura， 

K.，b Yamada， Y，" ("Tokyo University of Sci巴nce，bThe University of 

Tokyo) 

Iron oxide films were deposited by pulsed laser ablation of 

hematite and magnetite. When laser-evaporated atoms were 

deposited on a substrate of aluminum foil， the temperatur巴ofthe 

substrate was kept at desired tempera旬re(10 -573 K) using a 

closed-cycle helium refrigerator or a resistive heater. Mossbauer 

spectra of the prepared films were measured at room temperature in 

transmission or conversion-electron geomet.ry using 57CO尽hor 

57Co/Cr source. Mossbauer spectra ofthe oxide films deposited on 

aluminum substrate at 297K and 573K by lasぽ ablationofhematite 

showed a doublet and two sextets 百ledoublet absorption is 

assigned to Fe2+ and the two sextet absorptions are assigned to 

Fe304・ Oxygenatoms of Fe203 are released on the deposition 

process， and a film has less amounts of O-atom than a匂rget
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material. At仕lelow tempぽature(lOK)， two sextet absorptions interest to realize spintronics in ne訂 future.Sn02 doped with 0.5， 1， 

disapp巴ared.It is considered to be why the deposited atoms have 3 and 5%57Fe were prepared by a sol-gel m巴thod，and characterized 

too small diffusion energy to form Fe304 crystal. by 57Fe Mossbauer spec仕ometry，and XRD百leprep紅巴dsamples 

were amlealed at 500 oC， 600 oc and 650 oC for 2 hrs. The single 
197 

3P33 : m Au Mossbauer spectra of cyclometallated phase of Sn02 was r，巴cognizedin all XRD pattems of prepared SnUz 

gold complexes having arsenic bridging ligand powders although the high巴rannealing tempera旬reprovided the 

KitadaiヲK.:Takahashi， M.: Takeda， M.: Bhargava， S. K} (aToho 

Univ.， bRJy但TUniv目)

The electronic states of cyclometallated gold complexes having 

arsenic bridging ligand are investigated by 197 Au Mossbauer 

spectroscopy. 197Au Mossbauer isomer shifts (8) and quadrupole 

spli壮ings(~) ref1ect the electron donor ability of the ligands 

sensitively. Both 8 and ~ values for the soft ligands such as carbon 

or arsine are larger than those for hard ligands like halogens. 197Au 

Mossbauer p訂 ameters for the gold(I) complexes having 

arsine-containing ligands are smaller than those for phosphorous 

analogue， suggesting the weak巴rAu-As bond. No difference in 

1 97Au Mossbauer parameters between [AU2{(μ-C6H3・

5-Me )AsPh2}z] and [AU2 {(μーC6H3・6-M巴)AsPh2}2] are observed， 

suggesting that the el巴ctronicstates of the gold atom紅巳 not

affect巴dby the position ofthe substituted methyl group 

3P34 :九lossbauerstudy of forging flake produced in 

Tatara iron manufacturing process 

Nakanishi， A.， (Dept. Phys.， Shiga Univ. Med. Sci.) 

A lump of iron was obtained by Tatara iron manufacturing 

process. Forging f1akes scaled off during白eforging process of the 

iron lump. 57Fe Mossbauer spectra of these f1akes were taken in 

order to know which minerals thes巴f1akesconsisted of. From the 

results of measurements it was found the forging f1ake consisted of 

magnetite， haematite， vrostite and fayalite. A small amount of 

metallic iron was observed in samples produced at the early stage 

of forging， which indicates that at the early stage of forging the 

surface of iron lump was fragile and出eforging f1ake was easy to 

scale off. Fayalite was produced by the reaction between the汀on

and muddy wat巴rused at the forging process. 

3P35 : Mossbauer studies of trace 57Fe-doped Sn02 

better crystallinity. Magnetic relaxation peaks were observed in 

addition to the doublet of Snl_xFex02 solid solution in 57Fe 

Mossbauer spec回 ofSn02 doped with <5% 57Fe. The amount of 

the magnetic relaxation components increased with the decrease of 

the amount of doped 57Fe. Two phases of paramagnetic Snl_xFex02 

solid solution and anti-ferromagneticα-Fe203 were observed in 

only Mossbauer spectrum of 5% 57Fe dop巴dSn02， annealed at 

650oC. It was found that Sn02 doped wi白 dilutedF e is one of 

candidates for DMS materials 

3P36: Measurements of electronic KX rays emitted in 

the formation process of muonic atoms. 

Ninomiya， K.: Sugiura， H.: Nakatsl永久T.:Satoヲw.:Yoshimura， 

T.: Kubo. M. K.，b Matsumura， H.，c恥1iura，T.，c Nishiyama， K.，c 

Shinohara， A.: ("Grad. School Sci.， Osaka Univ.， blntem. Christ 

Univ.， cKEK) 

百leformation process of muonic atoms has been studied well， on 

the other hand， there is still room to examine the electron 

rearrangement process after血巴 muoncapture. We have measured 

the electronic X rays by using HPGe detectors for various elements 

to investigate th巴巴lec仕onreaπangement， because the electronic 

X-ray energies are inf1u巴ncedby the electron configuration of th巴

muonic atoms. All measurements were perform巴dat theμ-port of 

the Muon Science Laboratory at KEK. Electronic KX-ray energies 

of muonic tin， barium， holmium， tantalum， lead， thorium and 

uranium were compared wi血 previous works' values (only 

measured for heavy muonic atoms(Z>72)) 

3P37 : A study of depositional environment of the 

Antarctic Ocean sediment containing an extraordinary 

Iron specles. 

Shozugawa， K.: Matsuo， M.: Kuno， A.: 1v位ura，H.，b (aGraduate 

School of Arts and Sciences， The University of Tokyo， ~ational 

Institute ofPolar Research) 

Sakuma， J.: Nomura， K.，b Takeda， M.: (a Toho University， b百le

University ofTokyo) In order to investigate depositional environment of the Antarctic 

Oceanヲ wehave studied 57Fe Moessbauer spectra of its sediment in 

Diluted magnetic semiconductors (DMS) have been of great detail and measured XANES spectra目 Wehave already report巴dthat 
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its Moessbauer spectrum contains peculiar doublet. As a result of 

detail calculation for the spec仕um，it was confirm巴dthat this 

ch巴mical speci巴s existed (I.S. 0.567-0.590nun/s， Q.S 

1.70ト1.827nun/s，H.w. 0.376-0.468nun/s)目 Thisspecies is not 

found in past reports. As a result of the XANES measurement; the 

sediment spectrum that in the passed between hematit巴andolivine 

was observed ne紅白eFe K-edge. In addition， the spectrum tended 

to correspond to the past change of events pal巴ooceanographic

slightly. It is predictable that depositional environment of the 

collection point was relatively anoxic atmospher巴企omthese results， 

and this sp巴cieshas the possibility of immature glauconite ((K， Na， 

Ca)(Fe3+， AI， Mg， Fe2+)2(Si， AI)401O(OH)2). 

3P38 : Focused neutron beam induced prompt 

gamma-ray analysis at JAERI 

Matsue， H.: Yamada， S.，. Suzuki， J.: Oku T.: Sasao， H.: 

Shinohara， T.，b Shimizu， H. M}  (aJAERI-Tokai， bRIKEN) 

W巴 haveinstall巴da neutron focusing beam guide for the thermal 

neutron induc巴dprompt y-ray analysis (PGA) syst巴m at JRR-3. 

Th巴 guide was designed with multichannel s仕ucture，seven 

chann巴Isin this case， to focus a neutron beam of wid巴 area

efTectively. Focusing n巴utronbeam distribution was measured 

with a CCD system and it det巴ctedthat a focal area was 1.5 x 4.8 

mm2 at a PGA sample position刀lefocal area flux was measured 

by the gold tin film activation method and was 5.7 x 108 n.cm.2s.1 

It was c]ear that focusing gain in peak area intensity at the focal 

point was 3.5 in peak area int巴nsityat the focal point. The focused 

neutrons have been used to巴出血C巴 theefficacy of the PGA. We 

measured a small chip of BCR 680 (8.8 mg 2.2 mm中x2.8mm) 

The results with and without the focusing beam are compared. It 

was c]ear that with focusing beam the signal intensity for Cd 558 

ke V peak was much higher， with a gain of 3 and an S/N ratio of 2. 

3P39 : A study on the distribution of cobalt in 

Clethradease leaves 

Kasahara， S.: Maekawa， M.:，b Noya， Y.: Oguri， K.，b 0加10，S.，c 

S巴kiラ K.:(aCentral Inst. Isotope Sci.， Hokkaido Univ.， bGrad. 

School Info. Sci. T，巴ch.，Aichi Pref. Univ.， "Field Sci. Center North 

Bio.， Hokkaido Univ.) 

Clethra barbinervis is known to accumulate cobalt (Co) in 

anomalously high contents.l In order to巴lucidatethe feature of Co 

in the leaves of Clethra含 wehave investigated two司 dimensional

distribution of Co in leaves on an imaging plate (IP). Neutron 

emission of leaves non-selectively activated such metals contained 

in the leaves as 60Co， 65Zn， 134CS， 86Rb， 13IBa， 46SC， 59Fe， 115mCd， 32p， 

and 45Ca. In order to achi巴veselective imaging of Co， we have 

explored solvent ex仕actionto eliminate possible influence of 

radiation企omthe metals but 60Co. Treatment of the leaves with 

sodium bicarbonate eliminated Cs and Rb， but left Co as well as Zn 

whose emission is mostly y-ray. Other metals remained wer，巴 13IBa，

46SC， 59Fe， 115mCd， e2p). Ha!f二livesofthem are short enough to wait 

for their decay until submission to IP. The s-ray from 45Ca was 

effectively shielded with aluminum foil. Thus， the distribution ofCo 

was successfully detected on IP. [1] N. Yamagata， S. Murata， Koshu 

Eiseiin Kenkyu Hokoku (1964) 13 (3)， 170-5 

3P40: The determination of trace manganese in 

high-purity iron 

Sekimoto， S.， Kobayashi， T.: Takamiya， K.， Shibataヲ S.，(Res. 

Reactor Inst.， Kyoto Univ.， aCollege of Humaniti巴S叩 dSci.， Nihon 

Univ.) 

Trace amount of manganese in high-purity iron sample JSSOO 1-4， 

JSS003-5 and JSS009・2 was estimated by two me出ods;

instrumental neutron activation analysis using Tc-Pn in Research 

Reactor Institute， Kyoto University and inductively coupled plasma 

mass spectrome町 afterseparating iron by anion exchange column 

chromatography， r巴spectively. From the result ofboth quantitative 

analysis， we訂 egoing to estimate the interference by 56F e( n， p i6Mn 

reaction wi出 fastn巴u仕onin INAA using Tc-Pn in KUR. Thos巴

m巴thodin Tc-Pn in KUR will b巴 applicabl巴 todetermination of 

trace amount of manganese in iron meteorites in the near fu旬re.

3P41 : Determination of trace elements in hepatocyte 

of zinc deficient mice 

Kamishima， J.， Ogi， T.， Minayoshi， R.， Kinugawa， N.， Suganuma， 

H.， Noguchi， M.， Ishikawa， K.， Yanaga， M.， (Fac. of Sci.， Shizuoka 

Univ.) 

Eight-week-old male mice of ICR strain were divided into two 

groups; one was fed with zinc deficient di巴:t，the other with control 

diet. After 3 weeks of treatment periods， their livers were remov巴d

Two types of experiments were performed. In the fITst experiment， 

the liver samples were cen仕ifugedund巴rdifferential conditions in 

order to separate into cellular fragments and 5 subcellular fractionsラ

such as nuc]earラ mitochondrialヲ Iysosomalヲ microsomal and 

cytosolic fractions. Each fraction was 丘巴巴ze-driedfor lNAA 

Concentrations of 11 elements were determined by lNAA. In the 
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second experiment， SDS-PAGE was performed for cytosolic 

fraction. Zinc concentration in cytosolic fraction of zinc deficient 

mice was low巴rthan that of control one. On the other hand， cobalt 

concentrations in all fractions of zinc deficient mice wer巴 higher

than those of control ones. However， when th巴 positionsand the 

numb巴rof the protein bands on g巴1developed for the cytosolic 

fraction of zinc deficient mice were compared with those of control 

ones， no significant differences w'巴refound between them. 

3P42 : Change of concentrations of trace elements in 

Iivers of zinc deficiency mice (2) 

Minayoshi， R.， KinugawaヲN.，Kamishima， J.， Ohyama， Tヲ

Ishikawa， K.， Noguchi， M.， SuganumaヲH.，Takahashi， K.， Enomoto， 

S.， Yanaga， M ラ (Fac.of Sci.， Shizuoka Univ. and RIKEN) 

Concentrations of trace elements in livers of Zn d巴白clentnuce 

and control mice were investigated. Eight-week old male mice of 

ICR stain wer巴dividedinto two groups. One group was fed with 

Zn-d巴ficientdiet， and the other group with control diet. After 

thre巴 weeks，th巴 livers of each group were removed and 

homogenized. Thenヲ thesupernatant fraction of hepatic cells of 

each mouse was separated， by ultracentrifugation. The 

supernat飢 tfraction was further divided into forty fractions by 

m回目 of gel filtration chromatography. Then， ICP-MS， BCA 

protem assay m巴thod，and SDS-PAGE were carried out for each 

fraction. The concentrations of zinc were decreased in th巴14-17出

合actionsof Zn-deficient mic巴， and of cobalt were increas巴din th巴

14ラ 17ヲ叩d18血 fractions. The concentrations of proteins in these 

fractions were decreased. However.ヲ nosignificant differ巴nces

were found on gel after SDS-PAGE for the fractions， No. 12-21ヲ of

Zn-deficient and control mice 

3P43 : Extractable Organohalogens (EOX) and 

MarトMade Organochlorine Compounds in Masked 

Palm Civet (Paguma larvata) 

Kawanoラ M ラaMikamiヲA.，"MoriyaコN.，"Hasegawa， J.，" Kashima， 

y.，b MatsudaヲM.，"Wakimoto， T，" (aDept. Environ. Conserv.， Ehime 

Univ.， bDept. Hyg.， Sch. Med.， Yokohama City Univ.) 

A concern about worldwide dispersion of anthropogenic 

halogenated organohalogens has grov，恒 and resulted in the 

assessment of these compounds in 血巴 environment. Gas 

chromatograph -mass spectrometry is one of suitable teclmiques 

for the qualitative and quantitative analysis for individual 

compounds. On th巴oth巴rhand， n巴utronactivation analysis can give 

a complete picture of the total organohalogens pr岱entm 白E

environmental samples. W，巴 attempted to investigate 出巴

organohalogen concentrations [extractabl巴 organobromine(EOBr) 

and extractable organoiodine (EOI)] in fat tissue samples of masked 

palm civet collected in Kamakura， Kanagawa. The results show that 

the concentrations of EOBr and EOI were 0.11-5.1μg/g and 

0.056-0.13μg/g， rspectively. These values were relatively lower 

than thos巴inmarine mammals. The ratios， EOBrlEOI varied among 

samples.百1isresult implied that出isanimal might be contaminated 

with organobromin巴 compoundsproduced artificially 
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